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BY KEVIN KILLOUGH
Tribune News Editor

The Powell Valley Hospital 
District and Powell Valley 
Healthcare boards have an 

open position as Trustee Richard 
Stearns has resigned due to a fed-
eral COVID-19 vaccine mandate.

Rich Stearns was one of four 
candidates who ran for three open 
positions on the board in 2020. He 

resigned last month over a Centers 
for Medicare & Medicaid Services 
(CMS) requirement that all people 
working or volunteering at health 
care facilities receiving fund-
ing through the 
federal pro-
grams be fully 
vaccinated by 
March 15. 

The pream-
ble to the regu-

lation in the federal registry lists 
a wide range of people associated 
with health care facilities to which 
the mandate applies. These in-
clude not only all staff, “but also 

licensed prac-
titioners, stu-
dents, trainees, 
and volunteers. 
This includes 
administrative 
staff, facility 

leadership, volunteer or other fi-
duciary board members, house-
keeping and food services, and 
others.”  

Stearns said he did not make the 
decision lightly. 

“It still turns my stomach, just 
that I had to resign,” Stearns said 
Wednesday, adding, “I really en-
joyed serving on the board. The 
board is great, and the hospital 
management is just amazing.”

Stearns said he isn’t against vac-
cines, but he objects to the man-
date itself. He said he previously 
had COVID and that the experi-
ence was a “non-issue.” 

The federal mandate does allow 
for religious and medical exemp-
tions and Stearns said he took a 
look at the applications. However, 
he said it would require him to lie 

PVHC board member resigns over vaccine mandate

RICH STEARNS

BY CJ BAKER
Tribune Editor

The federal government will con-
tinue subsidizing twice-a-day 
flights between the Cody airport 

and Denver during the facility’s slower 
months.

On Monday, the U.S. Department of 
Transportation agreed to pay United 
Airlines nearly $2 million over the next 
two years to help cover the costs of fly-
ing to Yellowstone Regional Airport in 
the fall, winter and spring. 

The decision was expected, as 

United was the only airline to seek the 
Essential Air Service (EAS) contract, 
which will run through May 2024.

From October through May, flights 
will depart Cody for Denver Interna-
tional Airport at 7:10 a.m. and 1:24 p.m. 
daily, while Cody-bound flights will de-
part Denver at 11:15 a.m. and 6:55 p.m.

Due to what United described as in-
creased operating and structural costs 
stemming from the pandemic, the 
off-season subsidy of $996,968 a year 
is up about 18% from the current EAS 
contract.

Still, federal records show the Cody 

route is one of the cheapest to subsidize 
among the 111 airports that partici-
pate in the EAS program. With nearly 
34,750 passengers expected to board 
the flights over the next two years, 
United expects to collect a subsidy of 
about $29 per passenger — well below 

the maximum payment of $1,000 per 
passenger.

In Monday’s order, the Department 
of Transportation described United’s 
proposal as “reasonable.”

“United’s service will provide Cody 
passengers access to the national 

air transportation system, as well as 
United’s extensive domestic and in-
ternational network through [Denver 
International Airport], a large-hub 
airport and one of United’s largest 
connecting hubs,” said a portion of the 
order from Joel Szabat of the DOT.

Szabat added that the airline “has 
earned a reputation for providing reli-
able EAS to the communities it serves, 
including Cody.”

Park County commissioners backed 
United’s proposal, though not before 

United wins federal contract to provide Cody-Denver flights
‘Our local economy would be severely damaged if air service 
wasn’t available for national and international travelers to 

visit Cody, the gateway to Yellowstone National Park.’

Dusty Spomer, T-O Engineers COO

See Board, Page 2

BY CJ BAKER
Tribune Editor

Two years after the CO-
VID-19 pandemic turned 
life upside down, there are 

“some indications of things … 
starting to veer back into normal 
areas,” said Park County Pub-
lic Health Nurse Manager Bill 
Crampton.

As documented cases of the 
disease have plummeted in the 
county, both federal and state 
leaders have announced a new 
phase in the pandemic.

Last week, the Centers for 

Disease Control and Prevention 
issued relaxed recommenda-
tions for masking and Gov. Mark 
Gordon announced Monday that 
his declaration of a public health 
emergency is coming to an end.

Instead of holding the large-
scale COVID-19 vaccination 
clinics seen a year ago, Park 
County Public Health workers 
are now participating in health 
fairs and preparing to bone up on 
training. 

“... For us, there’s a lot of go-
ing back to normal operations,” 
Crampton told commissioners on 
Tuesday.

In Park County, the number 
of people known to be actively 
infected with COVID-19 has 
dropped precipitously, from 
more than 160 cases in January 
to less than 30 this week.

“I would remind everybody 
that … most folks aren’t getting 
tested now, unless they have 
a specific need for the test,” 
Crampton cautioned, adding 
that the lower figure “sounds 
really great, but there could be a 
lot more [people] in the commu-
nity that just won’t get tested for 
whatever reason.”

Others are also taking at-home 

tests, including those mailed out 
en masse by the federal govern-
ment. (Commissioner Joe Tilden 
noted those kits were made in 
China, which is “beyond me,” 
he said.)

Among the 28 active cases in 
Park County that were listed 
on the Wyoming Department of 
Health website on Tuesday, only 
one was lab-confirmed, with the 
rest being probable cases.

Also on Tuesday, there were 
three COVID patients being 
cared for at local hospitals, with 

BY KEVIN KILLOUGH 
Tribune News Editor 

Every 10 years, the Federal 
Aviation Administration re-
quires airports to update its 

master plans. The current plan 
for the Powell Municipal Airport 
expires this year, so the city is 
pondering its future track. 

Four consultant firms are be-
ing considered for a five-year 
contract to develop the update. 
The Airport Advisory Commis-
sion met Feb. 1 to review the 
firms’ qualifications, and last 

week, the commission met with 
city councilors and City Admin-
istrator Zack Thorington to get 
further input on what direction 
the city should take with its air-
port. 

The most basic question is 
whether the city wants to just 
maintain what it has, or pursue 
future expansion. If it’s the lat-
ter, the question is what that 
would look like. 

Regardless of what proposals 
are contained in the update, the 
plan itself will create no obliga-
tion for the city, but the general 

consensus from the council is 
that the update should accommo-
date some kind of future growth. 

“We’ve been blessed with for-
ward-thinking forefathers, with 
the substation and our sewer la-
goons that haven’t tied our hands 
and allowed us to grow,” said 
Councilor Lesli Spencer. 

COMPETING WITH CODY?
One idea floated is for the 

airport to pursue scheduled ser-
vice, which would put it in direct 
competition with Yellowstone 
Regional Airport in Cody. 

The Powell airport has flatter 
terrain which makes landings 
and takeoffs far easier than the 
Cody airport, especially in in-
clement weather. 

“This airport is 100 times 
easier to fly into than Cody,” said 
Tom Rullman, member of the 
commission. 

Airport Manager Scott Adkins 
said that, while the airport has 
the benefit of better terrain, 
getting the facility up to FAA 
standards for scheduled service 

‘It still turns my stomach, 
just that I had to resign.’

Rich Stearns
Former PVHC board member

See United, Page 2

COVID response shifting from emergency to normalcy

See COVID, Page 3

City ponders the future of the Powell Municipal Airport

See Airport, Page 2

BY MARK DAVIS
Tribune Staff Writer

As Cody resident Nick 
Piazza discussed his 
efforts to aid Ukraine 

in its fight against Russian 
invaders, he apologized for 
needing to cut the 
phone interview 
short. He had an 
important call on 
the other line.

“I’ll call you 
back in 15 min-
utes,” he said. 
“This guy I’m try-
ing to buy some 
body armor from 
is on the other 
line.”

Piazza, who has family 
members, friends and invest-
ments in Ukraine, is funding 
logistics for local volunteers 
willing to combat invading 
Russian troops. He put out a 
call on social media for volun-
teers and enlisted help from 
Sleeping Giant Chief Operat-
ing Officer John McCue. 

A former Marine sergeant, 
McCue has the experience 
in logistics to get volunteers 
safely to the fight. While all 
volunteers are appreciated, 
the veteran said he’s only tak-
ing volunteers with military 
experience at this point.

Those already 
in line to head 
to the Ukrai-
nian front are 
either reservists 
or recently re-
tired members of 
the U.S. Armed 
Forces, McCue 
said. The volun-
teers may join 
the Ukrainian 

Foreign Legion, the national 
guard or a neighborhood 
watch group. 

“They need everything 
from medics to mechanics,” 
McCue said Wednesday.

He’ll be on a flight to 
Poland on Friday to set up 
the staging of the Wyoming  

WYOMINGITES 
VOLUNTEERING 
TO FIGHT IN UKRAINE
LOCAL ENTREPRENEUR FUNDING THOSE 
WILLING TO JOIN UKRAINIAN FOREIGN LEGION

See Ukraine, Page 8

‘They need 
everything 
from medics to 
mechanics.’

John McCue
Sleeping Giant COO

Nick Piazza and his wife, Yulia, pose with their two children, 
Misha, 8, and Mia, 3. Yulia, who is Ukrainian, and Nick, who is 
from Cody, met in Kyiv during his nearly 20-year stint in the city. 
Mia was born in Ukraine, but the family had to leave during the 
COVID-19 pandemic. Courtesy photo

Southside Elementary School first grader Brooklyn Jolley listens Wednesday morning while First Lady Jennie Gordon reads the Dr. Seuss 
classic ‘Fox in Socks’ via Zoom on what would have been Theodor Seuss Geisel’s 118th birthday. Tribune photo by Mark Davis

CELEBRATING READING
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about why he isn’t getting the 
vaccine, and that it goes against 
his Christian values to lie. 

Stearns added that the 
position on the board was vol-
untary, so unlike health care 
workers, he’s not losing his 
income. 

“I really feel for those peo-
ple,” he said. 

As of Wednesday, Powell 
Valley Healthcare CEO Terry 
Odom said the organization was 
98% compliant with the CMS 
mandate. Last fall, PVHC of-
ficials said they’d had a couple 

of employees resign over the 
requirement.

As for Stearns, he said he will 
“definitely” be looking at other 
community boards he can serve 
on that don’t require vaccina-
tions. 

“We’ll see what the future 
holds,” he said.

Stearns was elected to the 
Powell Valley Hospital District 
Board in November 2020 with 
2,568 votes — the second-
highest total among four candi-
dates who vied for three open 
seats. An electronic banking 
manager at First Bank of Wyo-
ming, Stearns cited his financial 

background and experience 
with volunteer organizations as 
qualifications for his candidacy.

Members of the district’s 
board of trustees, which owns 
the hospital and other facili-
ties, also serve on the nonprof-
it Powell Valley Healthcare 
Board, which operates the 
health care organization.

The district is seeking can-
didates for the open position, 
who will serve until Dec. 31. 
The remaining two years of the 
term will be open to candidates 
— including the board member 
appointed to replace Stearns — 
in November’s general election.

voicing some complaints about 
the reliability of the Denver 
connection. In its own letter 
of support, the Yellowstone 
Regional Airport Joint Powers 
Board said United has pro-
vided “adequate service.”

T-O Engineers COO Dusty 
Spomer of Powell also penned 
a letter of support, writing that 
his company — which has 180 

employees spread across eight 
offices in the West — routinely 
uses the Cody airport for busi-
ness while its employees 
rely on the facility for leisure 
travel.

“Additionally, our local 
economy would be severely 
damaged if air service wasn’t 
available for national and in-
ternational travelers to visit 
Cody, the gateway to Yellow-
stone National Park,” Spomer 

wrote.
The Yellowstone Regional 

Airport board noted that 
United has brought additional 
flights to Cody in the summer 
months, “helping the airport 
continue to provide service to 
members of the community 
and visitors.” All flights of-
fered during the busier months 
of June through September are 
unsubsidized, with airlines fly-
ing “at-risk.”

is an enormously expensive chal-
lenge. 

Besides upgrades to the run-
ways and taxiways, the airport 
would need fuel trucks, me-
chanics, security and terminal 
upgrades. 

“It’s not going to work,” Ad-
kins said. “The cost you’d incur, 
it’d bankrupt the city.”

Rullman agreed, saying that, 
“I doubt we could ever see Pow-
ell replace Cody.” 

To illustrate the difference in 
expense, Adkins said Cody re-
ceived $18 million in CARES Act 
money last year, whereas Powell 
received $30,000. 

Thorington pointed out that, 
before the CARES Act dollars 
came down the pipeline last 
year, the City of Cody spent a lot 
subsidizing the airport; in fiscal 
year 2019-20, the City of Cody 
and Park County, which jointly 
control the airport, had been set 
to pay $345,565 to cover the facil-
ity’s budget shortfall. 

While the federal government 
will kick in subsidies to support 
such an airport, that only comes 
after the city pays for the needed 
upgrades. Although scheduled 
service is a bit too lofty of a goal, 
Adkins said it would be possible 
to make Powell the alternate 
airport for when Cody’s weather 
makes landings impossible.

Generally, however, he pro-
posed that the city’s plan for the 
Powell airport be geared toward 
better serving general aviation, 
the costs of which are more man-
ageable for the city’s budget. 

Throughout the year, about 
100 corporate business jets use 
the airport. These flights are as-
sociated with various industries, 
but some companies using the 
airport were John Deere, Sim-
plot, Basin Electric and Georgia-
Pacific. 

Based on that activity, Ad-
kins proposed the city enhance 
its fixed based operator (FBO)
facility. 

“When they walk through the 
door, whether it’s the first time 
or the 10th time, this represents 
the City of Powell,” Adkins said. 

The airport’s property covers 
850 acres. It currently has 21 
hangars, holding 36 aircraft. 

“We got quite a few aircraft 
out here,” Adkins said. 

The problem with building 
more hangars, Adkins explained, 
is they don’t actually generate a 
lot of revenue. Adkins said they 

fetch about $0.20 per square foot, 
whereas storage space is $7.50 
per square foot or higher. 

“Your return on your invest-
ment is huge,” going with ex-
panded storage space, Adkins 
said. 

He added that commercial 
businesses could be enticed to 
the Powell airport. UPS stopped 
flying into Cody several years 
ago, Adkins said, largely because 
of the difficult approaches. The 
company now flies into Billings 
and trucks everything down to 
Powell and Cody. Powell might 
offer a better alternative, Adkins 
said.

He also said a charter busi-
ness could be set up, to fly people 
from Powell to skiing trips to 
Jackson Hole or Bozeman, Mon-
tana, for example.

EVENTS AND DRONES
Lastly, Adkins said the Powell 

airport is ideal as a venue for 
events, as it has been in the past, 
for air shows, car shows, radio-
controlled air races and charity 
runs. 

Rullman, who owns an un-
manned aerial vehicle (UAV) 
manufacturing facility at the 
airport, said the facility is “tai-
lor-made” for UAVs and could 
function as a hybrid airport for 
manned and unmanned flight. 

These types of UAVs are much 
larger than what people think of 
as drones; Many are fixed-wing 
aircraft and require some run-
way for takeoff. 

Two of the firms under con-
sideration for the contract have 

UAV experience, and Rullman 
said the airport would need few, 
if any, upgrades to accommo-
date the aircraft. 

Rullman noted his financial 
interest in such a path for the 
airport and stressed he was just 
putting ideas out for the council 
to consider. 

“It does seem like we have an 
ideal facility,” said Councilor 
Steve Lensegrav, adding that 
such a hybrid facility would 
attract events and drone enthu-
siasts. 

There are some concerns 
about utilities. Since water has 
to be pumped uphill, the service 
is limited. The only bathrooms 
are in the FBO, which has fiber 
broadband, but those communi-
cations lines don’t extend to the 
hangars.

The council took no action at 
the meeting and left the input 
with the commission for con-
sideration as it moves toward 
recommending the selection of 
a firm. 

Director of Public Works Ben 
Hubbard said the Aeronautics 
Division of the Wyoming De-
partment of Transportation has 
a capital improvement plan that 
will also influence what the City 
of Powell can do at the airport. 
That plan budgets $333,000 for 
the airport’s master plan. The 
FAA pays a significant portion of 
the cost of projects it mandates, 
so the federal administration 
will cover 90% of the amount. 
WYDOT will put in another 6%, 
with the remaining 4% coming 
from the City of Powell.

Principal Scott Schiller introduces First Lady Jennie Gordon to students at Southside Elementary School 
Wednesday morning. Gordon gave a virtual reading of the Dr. Seuss book ‘Fox in Socks’ to the entire 
school. Tribune photo by Mark Davis

A SPECIAL GUEST

The City of Powell will soon select a consultant to update the master 
plan for the Powell Muncipal Airport — a document that will guide 
future development at the facility. Image courtesy Park County MapServer
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tummy time?

Tummy time literally gets babies off their backs.
It provides a break for the back of their heads and gives
babies a chance to strengthen their neck muscles to

 them for crawling.  also helps them

To make sure your baby’s development is on track,
schedule a FREE developmental screening today

O B I T U A R Y
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SANDY 
MIKEWORTH

Sandy  
Mikeworth

(Dec. 24, 1955 - Feb. 26, 2022)

Sandy Mikeworth, 66, 
passed away on Feb. 26, 2022. 
She was born on Dec. 24, 
1955, in Clovis, New Mexico, 
to William Sintek and Audrey 
Synhorst. 

She graduated from Lovell 
High School and got an associ-
ate’s degree from Northwest 
College. 

She married David Mike-
worth on June 5, 1993. They 

lived in Powell. 
She was a stay-at-home 

mom and enjoyed spending 
time outdoors, fishing, and 
spoiling her grand-
children. 

Sandy was pre-
ceded in death by 
her husband, Da-
vid Mikeworth, and 
her parents, William 
and Audrey Sintek. 

She is survived by 
her son, Joe (Jac-
quelyn) Lopez of 
Utopia, Texas; her 
daughter Alicia Lo-
pez of Powell; sisters 

Debbie (Todd) Wilder of By-
ron, Wyoming, Susan (Wayne) 
McArthur of Bakersfield, Cali-
fornia, and Billie Jean (Ross) 

Wortham of River-
ton, Wyoming; five 
grandchildren, and 
two great-grandchil-
dren. 

There are no ser-
vices planned at this 
time, but there will 
be a celebration of 
life for Sandy this 
summer. The fam-
ily will announce the 
date and location in 
the Powell Tribune. 

307.527.7501 • 1.800.654.9447 • CodyRegionalHealth.org

IN NEED OF A 
HEALTHCARE PROVIDER?
ANESTHESIOLOGY 
Tanya D. Schnell, DO.. ..............(307) 578-2043
Brad Low, DO. ...........................(307) 578-2043
Ted Ajax, MD .............................(307) 578-2043
Terry Parsons, MD .....................(307) 578-2043

AUDIOLOGY
Brandi Shepard, Au.D ................(307) 578-2976

CARDIOLOGY
Main Line ...................................(307) 578-2980

ENT / ALLERGY
Randy Folker, MD ......................(307) 586-5300

FAMILY MEDICINE
Adair Bowlby, MD ......................(307) 527-7561
Adam Peters, MD ......................(307) 527-7561
David Mills, MD ..........................(307) 527-7561
Douglas Morton, MD..................(307) 527-7561
Chris Robertson, MD .................(307) 527-7561
Derek Wille, MD .........................(307) 527-7561

GENERAL SURGERY
Charles G. Welch, MD ...............(307) 587-9800 
Thomas Etter, DO ......................(307) 296-1355

HEMATOLOGY / ONCOLOGY
Thomas Reid, MD......................(307) 578-2410
Kelly Spychalski, NP-C ..............(307) 578-2800

HOSPITALISTS
Main Line ...................................(307) 527-7501

INTERNAL MEDICINE
Courtney Spence, DO ...............(307) 578-2975
Nancy Winkler, NP .....................(307) 578-2975 
John Vipperman, PA-C ..............(307) 578-2975

NEUROLOGY 
Allen Gee, MD ...........................(307) 578-1985

NEUROSURGERY 
Jeff Poffenbarger, MD ................(307) 578-1955

OBSTETRICS / GYNECOLOGY
Andrea Chisholm, MD ...............(307) 578-2770
Laura Pleban, NP ......................(307) 578-2770 
Dale Myers, MD (GYN only) ......(307) 587-1155
Lisa Williams, MD ......................(307) 527-7811 

OPHTHALMOLOGY 
Barry Welch, MD .......................(307) 587-5538

ORTHOPEDIC SURGERY 
Mark Ryzewicz, MD. ..................(307) 578-2180 
Christopher Rice, MD ................(307) 578-2180 
Stephen Emery, MD ..................(307) 578-2180
Clint Merrit, PA-C .......................(307) 578-2180 
Sterling Fenwick, PA-C ..............(307) 578-2180
Derek Berta, PA-C .....................(307) 578-2180
Jimmie Biles, MD .......................(307) 578-1953 

PODIATRY
Lael Beachler, DPM ...................(307) 527-9191

PSYCHIATRY
Sandra Nelson, MD ...................(307) 578-2283
Scott Pollard, MD.......................(307) 578-2283

RADIATION ONCOLOGY
Bryce Lord, DO ..........................(307) 587-2955

RADIOLOGY
Main Line ...................................(307) 578-2861 

UROLOGY
Gregory Stewart, MD .................(307) 587-5131

WALK-IN CLINIC
Main Line ...................................(307) 578-2903

WOUND CARE 
Gary Hart, MD. ..........................(307) 578-2294
Stephen Mainini, MD .................(307) 578-2294

85th
Annual Meeting

Garland Light & Power Company
to be held Thursday, 

March 10, 2022
at the Park County  

Fairgrounds
Registration and dinner 

at 5:00pm
Business meeting 

at 6:00pm
Variety of door prizes.

Continued from Page 1

COVID: 12,845 Park County residents vaccinated

two at Cody Regional Health 
and another at Powell Valley 
Healthcare. That’s down from an 
October peak of 24 local patients. 
Wyoming has seen a similar 
trend as a whole and Gov. Gor-
don described the state as wind-
ing down from the public health 
emergency declared in 2020.

“This virus will be with us for 
the foreseeable future and we 
should manage it appropriately. 
That means being personally 
responsible for one’s own health 
and respectful of your fam-
ily and neighbors,” he said in a 
Monday statement.

While the figures have im-
proved, the death toll attributed 
to COVID-19 continues to rise. 
This week, the Department of 
Health announced that the dis-
ease caused or contributed to 
the deaths of three more Park 
County residents in Febru-
ary: two men and one woman, 
who were all over the age of 
64. There have now been 136 
local deaths tied to the novel 
coronavirus among more than 
6,700 confirmed and probable 
cases. COVID was the leading 
cause of death in Park County 
in 2021, County Health Officer 
Dr. Aaron Billin said last month, 
beating out cancer, heart dis-
ease and strokes.

Across the state, there have 
been 1,741 deaths attributed 
to the virus since March 2020, 
with more than 951,000 deaths 
reported across the country.

“We have lost so much to CO-
VID-19. Time with one another. 
And worst of all, so much loss of 
life,” President Joe Biden said 

during Tuesday’s State of the 
Union address. “Let’s use this 
moment to reset. Let’s stop look-
ing at COVID-19 as a partisan 
dividing line and see it for what 
it is: a God-awful disease.”

In declaring that the United 
States was safely moving back 
to “more normal routines,” 
Biden called for the country to 
move forward together on the 
pandemic and other issues. But 
tension remains, over the Biden 
administration’s vaccine man-
dates and just the disease in gen-
eral. Billin’s post announcing the 
top 10 causes of death in Park 
County was immediately chal-
lenged by a Cody resident, who, 
in an all-caps Facebook com-
ment, said the doctor’s medical 
license should be reviewed and 
called him the definition of ugly.

“YOU ARE A LIAR AND 
ARE INSANE,” Billie Jo Edgar 
wrote.

Crampton, the public health 
nurse, suggested Tuesday that 
COVID-19 has made it harder 
to find employees. He told com-
missioners that “the pandemic 
has not left a great taste in a lot 
of people’s mouths about public 
health.”

Crampton indicated the big-
ger issue is that Park County 
Public Health struggles to 
compete with the wages offered 
at local hospitals, particularly 
given that the department seeks 
nurses with prior experience.

A new college graduate might 
make $2 to $4 an hour more at a 
hospital, “compared to working 
for five years and then coming 
here and actually taking a cut 
in pay,” Crampton said. “So that 
makes it a challenge.”

He said the state is giving its 
public health nurses a tempo-
rary 10% pay bump and he plans 
to request raises or bonuses 
for a couple of his county em-
ployees for their “great work.” 
Crampton noted how much 
they’ve done over the last couple 
of years, and said he hopes to 
find funding.

Park County Public Health 
is set to receive a pair of state 
grants totaling around $535,000, 
though it doesn’t appear that 
those dollars can be used for 
raises. One grant, totaling 
around $150,000, is for contact 
tracing, COVID testing and 
delivering vaccines, Crampton 
said, while another $385,000 
grant is intended for COVID-
related outreach “to promote 
people using the vaccine.”

Across the state and county, 
the number of people who are 
vaccinated against the vaccine 
has been growing very slowly. 
As of this week, 12,845 Park 
County residents — represent-
ing about 44% of the overall pop-
ulation — were fully vaccinated. 
The figure is up by only about a 
percentage point from mid-Jan-
uary and well below the national 
average of roughly 65%.

Crampton has until June 2024 
to use the state grants. He said 
he’ll only spend the funds as-
needed and predicted that, as 
with other, similar grants his 
department received over the 
past year-and-a-half, he won’t be 
spending all the available money. 

“I wish this had come out at 
least a year ago, if not longer,” 
Crampton told commissioners. 
“It would have made all of our 
lives easier.”

Caring for Powell Animals
M-F 9-10 am, 3:30-6:30 pm • Sat. 12 - 3 pm. 
Call 754-1019 • 638 West North Street
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GUEST EDITORIAL

WE WANT TO HEAR FROM YOU
Letters to the editor are encouraged. We offer the forum, and we want to see 
it used. All letters must be signed, and include the author’s home address and 
phone number. Addresses and phone numbers will not be published, but will 
be used to verify authorship. The Tribune will not publish anonymous letters, 
letters signed with pseudonyms, or letters with “name withheld by request.” 
The Tribune reserves the right to edit all letters. The Tribune will not publish 
letters that single out commercial businesses or individuals for praise, thanks or 
criticism, unless the information is related to an issue of public interest. We offer 
a forum for expressions of thanks through paid advertising.

cj@powelltribune.com • Powell Tribune • 128 S. Bent, Powell, WY
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By David Peck,
Lovell Chronicle

WYOMING 
PRESS 

ASSOCIATION

One of the blessings of living in a small community 
is the sense of shared empathy — the rich ability to un-
derstand at a deep level what people in the community 
are feeling in a given situation, especially when tragedy 
strikes.

Our community was hit by a double whammy in 
recent weeks. First came the word that recent Rocky 
Mountain High School graduate Brenda Timmons had 
lost her life in a motorcycle crash in Hawaii on Feb. 10, 
and just under a week later, we suffered a second blow 
with the news that a crash claimed Lovell High School 
students Peiton and Phoenix Hackenberg and severely 
injured local residents Elliott Wittick and Brittney Bal-
dridge in the other vehicle.

How much can a community take? Many knew 
Brenda, Peiton and Phoenix directly — and loved them. 
Others know their family and grieve with them. Still 
others saw Brenda play basketball as a fiery member 
of the Rocky Mountain Grizzlies, saw Peiton’s big smile 
as a Lovell High School cheerleader or experienced 
the charm of the energetic Phoenix, even if they didn’t 
know them directly.

In a small community, even if you didn’t know the 
kids directly, you know their coaches, their teachers 
and their friends, and your heart aches with them.

In the Lovell Chronicle office, there were a range of 
emotions including shock, sadness, and great sorrow, 
even among those who didn’t know the lost trio. We all 
experience loss nearly every month, it seems, but when 
young lives are lost, the pain penetrates deep, espe-
cially for those who knew them.

Also affected are our first responders. Wyoming 
Highway Patrol Trooper Randy Davis last week posted 
an emotional video from his patrol car during which he 
expressed how difficult it is to be the first on the scene 
of a crash. In the case of the Hackenbergs, he attended 
church with the family; his sorrow was evident.

Firemen, EMTs, doctors, police and sheriff’s officers 
and other first responders often experience similar 
emotions. We must give them great respect and thanks 
for what they do for us nearly every day.

Thankfully, small communities also have a huge 
heart. A fund was immediately set up at the Bank of 
Lovell for Brenda Timmons’ family, and an online auc-
tion is underway for the Hackenberg family entitled 
Help the Hackenbergs, along with an account at Big 
Horn Federal.

It’s truly wonderful to experience that sense of 
shared empathy in a community such as ours, but it’s 
also hard. Folks, the next time you encounter a loved 
one or a close friend, give them a big hug — in the name 
of Brenda, Peiton and Phoenix.

March brings spring time 
and lots of fun at Park 
County Libraries. This 

month we not only celebrate 
Dr. Seuss’s birthday but also 
the unveiling of our much-
anticipated seed libraries.

The first day of spring will 
bring seed libraries to all Park 
County Libraries. Stop by on 
Monday, March 21 to see the 
collection of seeds offered at 
our libraries. Then join the 
Powell Library on Wednesday, 
March 30 at 1 p.m. for the offi-
cial kick-off of our seed library 
with a program explaining what 
a seed library is, how it works 
and how you can participate.

The Powell Library will be 
at the Powell Senior Center on 
Wednesday, March 16 from 10-
11:30 a.m. for tech help. Branch 
Librarian Faith will be there 
to highlight digital resources 
available through the library 
and to offer assistance with any 

tech questions.
Teen activities are back at 

the Powell Library. Stop by 
and say hello to our new YA 
librarian, Rachyl. Teens, join 
us Monday through 
Thursday at 3:30 
p.m. and Friday at 
1 p.m. for activities 
and fun. Monday is 
Craft Day, Tuesday 
is board games. 
Wednesday is home-
work Help, Thursday 
is reading time and 
Friday is Wii games 
and movies. During 
spring break, we will 
take a break from 
after school activi-
ties for teens, but remember 
to come and enjoy the library 
during spring break.  

For the kids, join Ms. Renee 
at Baby and Toddler Time 
every Monday and Thursday 
from 10:30 to 11 a.m. Bring the 

little ones, for nursery rhymes, 
songs, play and early literacy 
activities. Ms. Renee does 
a fabulous Storytime every 
Tuesday and Wednesday from 

10:30-11 a.m. Stop 
by for wonderful 
stories, movement, 
craft and fun.

Kids from first 
to fifth grades are 
invited to sign up to 
join our Afterschool 
Book Club. The book 
club meets every 
Monday at 3:30 p.m. 
Just stop by the chil-
dren’s desk and sign 
up to be a part of this 
fun club.

On Tuesday, March 15 at 
3:30 p.m., kids can come to the 
Powell Library for Lego Club 
and enjoy some creative build-
ing time.

In March, stop by on Satur-
day, March 5 from 10 a.m. to 1 

p.m. and every Thursday from 
1-3 p.m. for the Powell Library 
Friends Book Sale. The friends 
are having a $5 bag sale all 
month long. Stop by and take 
home as many books as you can 
and support the Powell Library.

Do you want to help support 
the library and help create 
a new Powell Library? Then 
please consider joining the 
Park County Library Founda-
tion. We are looking for Powell 
representation and would love 
to have the Powell community 
well represented. The founda-
tion only meets a few times a 
year and we can even meet in 
the Powell Library. If you are 
interested in learning more and 
want to join, contact me, Karen 
Horner, at 307-527-1881 and 
help strengthen the library.

(Karen Horner is the execu-
tive director of the Park County 
Library System.)

One of the many battles 
being fought in the 
Legislature during this 

Budget Session doesn’t have 
to do with the budget, federal 
programs, or redistricting. 
It has to do with the cost of 
health insurance. 

Senate File 36 — Pharmacy 
Benefit Managers Act En-
hancements allows Wyoming 
state government to interfere 
with how insurers and busi-
nesses design their health 
plans and will substantially 
raise prescription costs and 
health insurance premiums. 
This bill will make prescrip-
tion drugs and health insur-
ance more expensive, placing 
the health of Wyoming citizens 
at risk. 

Blue Cross Blue Shield of 
Wyoming (BCBSWY) esti-
mates this bill will cost its 
members at least $48 million 
per year. That equates to at 
least $400 per member or 
$1,600 for a family of four an-
nually. The increased health 
care costs this bill creates 
will be passed to BCBSWY 
members and businesses 
through higher drug costs and 
increased premiums. Yes, 
higher drug costs and pre-
miums than we are already 
paying in a state with some of 
the highest health care costs 
in the United States. Almost 
73% of these increases will 

go to support the drug manu-
facturers, over 18% will go to 
national chains and less than 
9% will go to Wyoming’s inde-
pendent pharmacies. 

BCBSWY is driven to get 
the right medication, for the 
right person, at the right time, 
and at a cost that is as afford-
able as possible to help ensure 
sustainability and 
optimal health 
outcomes. However, 
SF 36 unnecessarily 
gives away millions 
of dollars to large 
pharmaceutical 
manufacturers for 
no good reason. 

Additionally, SF 
36 dramatically 
raises health care 
costs by allow-
ing pharmacies to 
charge additional 
fees for “pharmacist services” 
which are not defined, mean-
ing the “sky is the limit” for 
how much they can charge to 
dispense every prescription 
and insurers will have no way 
to protect their members from 
these increased fees. 

The language in the bill 
prevents insurers from ap-
plying cost saving measures 
that include negotiations with 
drug manufacturers to reduce 
the cost of prescriptions. For 
example, a prescription at full 
price with a cost of $10,000 

might be discounted to $6,000, 
saving the insurance plan 
$4,000. The savings ($4,000 in 
this example) are currently 
passed through 100% to self-
insured plans and applied to 
reduce premiums for fully 
insured plans. This bill elimi-
nates the savings, which will 
increase the premiums — not 

only for BCBSWY 
members, but also 
for everyone with 
health insurance in 
Wyoming. 

Why is this hap-
pening? 

Proponents of this 
bill are independent 
pharmacists asking 
to be paid more. 
BCBSWY believes 
local, independent 
pharmacies are vital 
in Wyoming, and 

that these pharmacies should 
be paid appropriately for the 
drugs and services they pro-
vide. However, this bill fails 
to accomplish this. Instead, 
through substantial govern-
ment overreach, SF 36 gives 
away the hard-earned money 
of Wyomingites to wealthy 
pharmaceutical companies, 
while barely helping indepen-
dent pharmacies. 

This bill provides a blank 
check for large pharmacy 
chains to charge an unlimited 
amount for their services 

and prevents insurers from 
applying cost saving mea-
sures necessary for families 
to afford health insurance 
and prescriptions needed to 
protect their health. While 
hard-working Wyoming citi-
zens are paying the price for 
SF 36, the beneficiaries of the 
increases are drug manufac-
turers, large corporate chains, 
and Wall Street investors, with 
only a small percentage go-
ing to independent Wyoming 
pharmacies. There is no other 
legislation across the entire 
country that contains the same 
sweeping provisions as this 
bill. 

This bill is now under 
consideration in the House of 
Representatives. BCBSWY 
and our business partners ask 
you to please contact your 
representative and ask them 
not to interfere with your 
health and not to spend your 
money for the “blank check 
pharmacy” bill. Ask them to 
vote “NO” on SF 36.

(Diane Gore is the presi-
dent and CEO of Blue Cross 
Blue Shield of Wyoming. This 
piece was co-signed by more 
than 50 representatives from 
BCBSWY business partners, 
including the City of Cody, 
Yellowstone Regional Airport, 
Town of Meeteetse and Town 
of Deaver.)

KAREN HORNER
Guest columnist

March happenings at the library

DIANE GORE
Guest columnist

Ask the House to vote no on SF 36

Grieving for 
young lives lost

(Editor’s note: The Tribune periodically features editorials from newspapers 
from around the state. The pieces reflect the opinion of their respective papers. 
This piece was first published in the Lovell Chronicle on Feb. 24.)

CONTACT YOUR LEGISLATORS
Sen. Tim French .......................................................307-202-1785
Tim.French@wyoleg.gov .................................109 Rattler Road, Powell

Sen. R.J. Kost ................................................ 307-754-7174
RJ.Kost@wyoleg.gov .............................................680 Road 11, Powell

Rep. Jamie Flitner .......................................... 307-765-2148
Jamie.Flitner@wyoleg.gov ................................. 3541 Lane 32, Greybull

Rep. Dan Laursen .......................................... 307-754-9805
Dan.Laursen@wyoleg.gov .......................................478 Road 8, Powell

Rep. Rachel Rodriguez-Williams ....................... 307-250-5008 
Rachel.Rodriguez-Williams@wyoleg.gov ................P.O. Box 444, Cody

Rep. Sandy Newsome .....................................307-272-1676
Sandy.Newsome@wyoleg.gov..................................P.O. Box 575, Cody

Written correspondence can be mailed to legislators 
in care of the Wyoming House or Senate, 

State Capitol, Cheyenne, WY, 82002 

Call the Senate receptionist at: 307-777-7711  

Call the House receptionist at: 307-777-7852 
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C U S T O M I Z E D  P R O D U C T S
T O  P R O M O T E  Y O U R

B U S I N E S S  O R  E V E N T

CAR & TRUCK REPAIR SERVICES
Fuel Filters - Brakes - Rotors

Belts - Suspensions - Steering

Make sure your vehicle
is safe year-round!

Coulter & Cheyenne Streets in Powell  |  Mick & Tyler Gonzalez, ownersCoulter

Skid Steer | Gravel | Waterlines | Driveways | Dump Truck

Call for Quotes

Excavation, Dirt Work
& Contractor Services

Ryan Preator
307-620-2980

Topsoil
for Sale!

www.hyarttheatre.com
$5 Night Shows • $4 Matinee Shows

Phone: 307.548.7021

Friday, March 4 ------------------- 7:00pm
Saturday, March 5 --------------- 7:00pm

C O M I N G  S O O N :
Blacklight • Uncharted • Death on the Nile

PG13Moonfall

117 E First St • 307-754-3634 • M-Th: 8:30am - 5:30pm • F: 8:30am - 4pm

T-Mobile is the only local carrier to offer 5G!

FREE smartphones for new lines.
Get a free smartphone via 24 monthly 
bill credits when you activate a new line.

FREE smartphones for new lines.

245 East Coulter
307-754-2263

Your Local U-Haul Rental Representative

 Coulter
307-754-2263

Your Local U-Haul Rental RepresentativeYour Local U-Haul Rental Representative

754-4211
Concession open to public during theater hours.

PG-13

PG-13

www.valitwincinema.com

SUN. MATINEE - 3PM

SUN. MATINEE - 3:15PM Open Thursday through Sunday

SCREEN 1
7:00PM Dog

The BatmanScreen 2
7:15pm

WHAT'S PLAYING:

815 East 5th • Powell • 307-754-0202
T h e  S a f e ,  P o s i t i v e  &  F u n  P l a c e  f o r  Y o u t h !

March 14-18 in Powell  |  March 21-25 in Cody
Spring Break!

Youth Clubs of Park County
S N A C K S
P R O V I D E D
D A I L Y

C L U B S  O P E N  F R O M  7 : 4 5 A M  T O  5 : 3 0 P M

Sixth grade:
4.00
Tanner Anderson
Patrick D’Allessandro
Samantha Edgell
Connor Farwell
Hailee Gorsuch
Hayden Hinojosa
Brooke Horning
Braeden Hubbell
Graeson Hubbell
Landon Petersen
Lillian Sapp
Charlotte Seddon
Stella Shoopman
Cyrus Snell
Ryder Stewart
Hunter Taylor

Samuel Williams
Kameaikunoponohaku

Wisniewski

3.99-3.50
Jesi Agee
Keaton Bennett
Jim Black
Joseph Bott
Addysen Brown
Ruth Bucher
Carter Clark
Levi Cox
Madilyn Croft
James Faulkner
Carter Fauskee
Karcher Foley
Blake Foos
Bailee Gallagher

Jacob Gardner
Cabree Gates
Malikai Godsey
Leora Graham
Abree Haney
Joriana Hine
Shai Hite
Claire Hultgren
Knox Johnson
Cobey Khan
Autumn Kidd
Veronica Kovach
Dante Lauk
Landon McDonald
Gabriel McMillin
Onyx Miller
Alyson Morrow
Tucker Muecke
Isaac Nelson

Jordyn Nelson
Braxton Nelson
Aliyah Nofzinger
William Osborne
Cash Peterson
Brooke Talmadge
Maciela Velasco
Calise Velasco
Abigail Visocky
Edward Walsh
Alyssa Wantulok
Lillian Watts
Lily Welch
Noah Young

3.49-3.00
Patrick Allen
Lindsie Ashcraft
Piper Bradish

VInson Burke
Taylor Cheney
Mareli Corro
Temperance Day
Dylan DeBoer
Alaja DeFoe Love
Charlie Eastman
Kindyle Floy
Cheston George
Brittlyn George
Rylan Gillett
Grace Gordon
Talon Grau
Tayli Hancock
Reina Hansen
Kaylee Harris
Baylee Kraft
Stetzen Lee
Orin Lethermen Onstine

Eleanor Long
Sean Lowe
Elizabeth Madrigal
Kennly Nelson
Wesley Nunn
Grace Perry
Claudia Preator
Damian Rakness
Addison Ratcliff
Breanna Smith
Sophia Stearns
Ethan Tidemann
Henry Tillotson
JoseLuis Villanueva
Tanlie Warner
Channing Wenzel
Alex Werner
Ily Williams

Eighth Grade:
4.00
Ryan Barrus
Dominik Bieber
Natalie Black
Victoria Black
Hadley Cooper
Luciana Dees
Neveah Garcia
Dawson George
Spencer Hallman
Audrey Johnson
Nyah Johnson
Meisja McCrary
Melissa Merritt
Kyra Morrow
Caden Nelson
Brooklyn Neves

Talon Nuss
Nathan Preator
Katarina Reitz
Emma Sapp
Taryn Shorb
Kumora Snell
Norah Startin
Brighton Streeter
Ginny Summers
Jude Thomas
Isabelle Urbach
Colin Walker
Averie Warner
Hayden Watts
Gabriel Weimer
Josie Werner
Kate Williams

3.99-3.50
Ivy Agee
Bailee Allred
William Atkinson
Jackson Baker
Matthew Boyd
Hagen Bradish
Aaron Broadway
Brooke Brown
Patricia Christensen
Mason Coombs
Rowan Diaz
Isaac Dunsey
Decker Engesser
Coy Erickson
Maria Estes
Ethan Frame
Kolby Gates
Sheyna George

Deeanna Gibson
Kaytlyn Griffith
Hali Hancock
Levi Hawley
Landon Hyde
Elaina Kousoulos
Cael Kysar
Cheyenne Laing
Ashton McDaniel
Curtis Muecke
Lexi Reeves
Taeson Schultz
Sharae Shoopman
Darren Smith
Abigail Thiel
Isabelle Thormahlen
Korbyn Warren
Shelby Zickefoose

3.49-3.00
Cash Ashcraft
Weston Ayotte
Logun Badura
Esai Betancourt
Dominick Bradshaw
Elias Brower
Zoe Carsey
Emma Carsey
Rieta Clark
Alicia Daugherty
Layla Dilworth
Kaitlin Diver
Isaac Fransway
Chad Gough
Emiliano Gutierrez
Jace Harris
Trenton Kawano
Shane Kirkpatrick

Kadence Knuth
Aaron Krayniak
Jamie McKenna
Maria Itzel Mendoza
Jasmyn Miller
Ella Pierce
Nakiah Pointer
Trystan Preator
Myah Rakness
Janicia Ramirez
Tucker Robinson
Thomas Shuman
Eleanor Siebert
Sara Spaulding
Bryson Taylor-Weddell
Jude Tillotson
Anai Torres
Randon Watts
Tyler Wenzel

Seventh grade:
4.00
Anika Anderson
Aubrey Bear
Kaedenze Carter
Karee Cooley
Sidney Costello
Lincoln Crawford
Caydee Eden
Cody Fisher
Allie Fritz
Sean Gallagher
Leah Graham
Brady Harvey
Emery Hernandez
Ashlee Jacobsen

Alexa Johnston
Mackenzie Legler
Maci Menning
Calvin Opps
Taylor Peters
Tucker Phillips
Austin Sears
Tanner Seifert
Memphis Solberg
David Stensing
Madisynn Valdez
Pratt Wambeke
Kaden Wolff

3.99-3.50
Ava Brewer
Chloe Chouinard

Cambree Dicks
Cayleigh Douzenis
Justyce Engesser
Gabrielle Gernhart
Ava Gilliatt
Estrella Gonzales
Kaylen Greenwald
Park Harvison
Ryan Hutzenbieler
Kyra Kincy
Breckyn Kobbe
Ostin Kolb
Kassandra Larsen-

Renaud
Bradlee Lasson
Noelle Leighton
Kate Mainwaring

Julian Marquez
Renzy Matthews
Montana Mixon
Zachary Peterson
Leeanne Phillips
Regan Reece
Tristan Robinson
Kamryn Schuler
James Smith
Adriana Torres
Joshua Waite
Gavin Wolfe
Sawyer Wormald

3.49-3.00
Caden Barker
Braxton Batt

Emma Bear
Rowan Borcher
Andrew Boyd
Elainna Cary
Eleanor Clarke
Kenedi Clevenger
Emmett James
Sean Ferguson
Max Ginter
Elizabeth Halberstadt
Kaprina Haney
Jada Henke
Hayden Jensen
Sebastien Keefer
Dayton Lawrence
Hayden Lewis
Gracie Licking

Araya Linton
Braylon Marchant
Zofia McMillan
Madyson Newton
Benjamin Ostermiller
Lilian Paisley
Tucker Reynolds
Peyton Sullivan
Izabelle Taylor
Hoyt Wells
Naomi Whipple
Charlie Wolf
Elizabeth Woood

BRADEN SCHILLER
Tribune Staff Writer

Two Powell Middle School
teams competed in the
virtual Regional State

Science Bowl on Saturday,
with Powell’s team two placing
second.

The competition had three
teams from Newcastle and one
team for Twin Spruce.

“A Science Bowl is obviously
a science based competition
… it’s kind of like Jeopardy,”
eighth grader Curtis Muecke

explained.
Questions focused on math,

chemistry, biology, energy,
earth and space.

“Sometimes it’s multiple
choice. Sometimes you have to
answer it off your brain,” sixth
grader Kamea Wisniewski said.

Starting in September, the
two teams met every Tuesday
and Friday. They used past
question sheets and practiced
on Zoom to prepare for the
virtual environment of the com-
petition.

Powell’s team two took a close

second with 12 points in the final
round  to Newcastle’s team two,
which scored 26 points. Powell’s
team one was knocked out in the
elimination round by a narrow
two-point loss; they’d led the
competition with 248 points in
the preliminary rounds.

Powell’s team one consisted
of eighth graders Curtis Muecke
and Katarina Reitz, seventh
graders Madisyn Valdez and
Cambree Dicks and sixth grader
Tucker Muecke. Team two was
a first-year team made up of
sixth graders Wisniewski, Hunt-

er Taylor, Carter Fauskee, Orin
Onstine and Graeson Hubbell.

“It was a good experience for
sure,” said Braeden Hubbell. “I
got to watch it because I joined a
little bit late so I was kind of like
a co-coach. And I thought it was
fun to watch.”

Last weekend’s event was the
third Science Bowl for Powell
Middle School, said Coach
Necole Hanks, a sixth grade sci-
ence teacher.

“Our first was face to face and
those kids are now sophomores
in high school,” Hanks said.

Members of the Powell Middle School Science Bowl teams pose for a photo in the school’s library. Pictured (from left) in the back row
are Katarina Reitz, Braeden Hubbell, Hunter Taylor, coach Necole Hanks, Curtis Muecke and Madisyn Valdez with Orin Onstine, Kamea
Wisniewski, Tucker Muecke, Carter Fauskee and Graeson Hubbell on the couch. Courtesy photo

Middle school performs well at Regional Science Bowl

Powell Middle School releases fall honor roll
More than 300 Powell Middle School

students made the fall honor roll. The honor
roll included 105 sixth graders, 90 seventh
graders and 106 eighth graders. In order to

earn the honor, students had to post a GPA
ranging between 3.00 and 4.00. The honor
roll is split into three GPA groups: 4.00,
3.50-3.99 and 3.00-3.49.

There were 78 students who achieved
a GPA of 4.0, 114 students who achieved
a GPA of 3.50-3.99 and 109 students who
achieved a GPA of 3.00-3.49.

What do you think Park County should look like in the near to 20-year future?
The Board of County Commissioners is seeking applications from members
of the public to assist in the development of the updated Land Use Plan.

Approximately 15 Land Use Plan Advisory Committee (LUPAC) members will be appointed by the Park County Board of Commissioners
to represent different communities and geographies within Park County, as well as the interests of the County as a whole.

Park County Planning and Zoning Dept. | Original Courthouse, Suite 109 - 1002 Sheridan Ave. - Cody, WY 82414 | 307-527-8540 / 307-754-8540 | www.parkcounty-wy.gov/planning-and-zoning

Applications are available online and in the office of the Commissioners’ Executive Assistant in the courthouse.
For more info, or to apply go to: tinyurl.com/land-use-plan
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NEW FACESNEW FACES
n	 Kyla and Bridger Jones of Pow-

ell wish to announce the birth 
of a baby girl, Lia LaRae Jones, 
who was born at Powell Valley 
Hospital on Wednesday, Feb. 23, 
2022. Lia was born at 2:19 p.m. 
weighing 6 pounds, 4 ounces. 
Grandparents are Amy and Clint 
Pollock of Laurel, Montana, and 
Michelle and Randall Jones of 
Otto, Wyoming.

MARRIAGE LICENSESMARRIAGE LICENSES
FEB. 14 TO 22
n	 Emanuel Garay, 34, and Ivorey 

Olivia Gonzales, 31, both of Pow-
ell

n	 Benjamin Davis Wetzel, 25, and 
Megan Elaine Dawson, 22, both 
of Powell

n	 John Donald Jacobs, 41, of Al-
den, Minnesota, and Chandra 
Michelle Barnard, 33, of Powell

n	 Frank Patrick Olguin, 35, and 
Talena Lynn Katherine (Stuck) 
Brown, 37, both of Powell

n	 Jacob John Hiltz Graham, 32, 
and McKenzie Asher Leigh 
Greenlesh, 23, both of Cody

n	 Benjamin Grant Horton, 47, and 
Carla Lee Wensky, 47, both of 
Powell

n	 Dallin John Jones, 24, and Gwen-
evieve Winona Ledesma, 20, 
both of Laramie

n	 Nathaniel Tyrey Losey, 23, and 
Saffire Luann Love, 22, both of 
Powell

n	 Scott Andrew Stingley, 34, and 
Myranda Morgan Hamel, 26, 
both of Cody

n	 Ethan James Little, 18, and 
Cheyenne Elaine Morgan Hous-
er, 19, both of Lovell

POLICE REPORTPOLICE REPORT
Individuals are presumed to be in-
nocent and charges listed are only 
allegations. 

FEBRUARY 20
n	 10:24 a.m. Five keys on a broken 

red clip were reported lost in the 
Powell area.

n	 12:44 p.m. An officer responded 
to a report of a girl walking a 
dog at East Adams/South Ham-
ilton streets who was jerking the 

dog around and kicking it. The 
officer contacted the girl and a 
parent about the incident.

n	 3:54 p.m. A caller on Sunlight 
Drive reported a green Tacoma 
truck whipping around and peel-
ing out. Officers responded, but 
did not locate the truck.

FEBRUARY 21
n	 8:20 a.m. Dispatch received a 

report of some roofing materi-
als blowing off a roof on East 
Coulter Avenue and damaging 
a vehicle from another school 
district.

n	 2:04 p.m. An officer checked on 
the welfare of an elderly resident 
on West Pat O’Hara Drive and 
assisted the male with problems 
he was having with his phone.

n	 7:20 p.m. A caller reported a 
broken window in a building on 
North Division Street.

n	 7:53 p.m. An officer checked 
on the welfare of a resident on 
North Beckman Street and found 
the resident was OK.

FEBRUARY 22
n	 5:59 a.m. A caller reported losing 

a 4 amp Dewalt battery while 
driving at North Division/West 
Sixth streets.

n	 4:46 p.m. An officer checked on 
the welfare of a disabled resident 
on Avenue B.

n	 5:20 p.m. A resident on North 
Bent Street reported keys were 
stolen from a vehicle that had 
been left running to warm up. 
Extra patrol is being provided 
and the case is under investiga-
tion.

n	 5:57 p.m. An employer on East 
Second Street requested a civil 
standby while retrieving keys 
from a former employee. The 
former employee was not at the 
location.

n	 8:08 p.m. A resident on South 
Jones Street reported the theft 
of a wallet. The accused person 
denied taking it.

FEBRUARY 23
n	 11:02 a.m. A caller on West 

Sixth Street reported a male 
subject was making the caller 
uncomfortable by his actions. A 
responding officer advised the 
male to not have any more con-
tact with the caller.

n	 1:13 p.m. The community service 
officer responded to a report of 

three dogs in a yard on South 
Evarts Street that had no water. 
The officer found the dogs ap-
parently knocked over the water 
bowl. The owner was contacted 
and received citations for noisy 
animals and failure to obtain dog 
licenses.

n	 3:35 p.m. An officer responded to 
a report of a resident on Avenue 
E who was experiencing lifeline 
monitor problems and credit 
card fraud as well. The officer 
checked the monitor and notified 
the resident’s bank about the 
fraud.

n	 5:48 p.m. A vehicle was reported 
stolen on East South Street and 
an officer placed the case under 
investigation.

FEBRUARY 24
n	 10:13 a.m. An officer checked 

on the welfare of a person on 
Stockade Court and reported the 
person was fine.

n	 1:48 p.m. After a traffic stop on 
East First/North Clark streets, 
the driver received a citation for 
expired registration and a warn-
ing for driving the wrong way on 
a one-way street.

n	 6:41 p.m. A caller reported a pos-
sible illegal tobacco transaction 
in the Powell area. The incident 
is under investigation.

FEBRUARY 25
n	 3:09 a.m. While on patrol at 

West Seventh/Cary streets, an 
officer noticed a dome light on in 
a truck. The officer said every-
thing appeared to be fine.

n	 9:16 a.m. A female resident on 
North Clark Street reported 

harassment by an ex-boyfriend. 
The female was advised about 
options available to resolve the 
incident.

n	 10:39 a.m. Officers stood by for a 
custody exchange on North Clark 
Street.

n	 1:33 p.m. After a traffic stop at 
East Second/North Bent streets, 
the driver received a warning for 
hands free violation and failure 
to yield at a stop sign.

n	 2:51 p.m. Officers checked on 
the welfare of a young male who 
was concerned about his father’s 
health. The officers checked on 
the young male, who was left in 
the care of his mother.

n	 4 p.m. A brown leather, bi-fold 
wallet was reported lost in the 
Powell area.

n	 6:51 p.m. Officers responded to 
a domestic disturbance on South 
Jones Street and advised it was 
verbal only. The female involved 
elected to spend the night else-
where.

n	 8:17 p.m. Officers checked on 
the welfare of a resident on Av-
enue E. They found the resident 
was fine but having phone prob-
lems.

FEBRUARY 26
n	 10:14 a.m. A caller requested a 

welfare check for a resident on 
North Absaroka Street who was 
not picking up their mail. The 
caller was notified that the resi-
dent had moved.

n	 7:59 p.m. After a traffic stop on 
West Coulter Avenue, the driver 
received a warning for failure to 
display headlights.

Office 307-868-9202
Lucas 509-994-5022  |  Lynn 307-272-8837 | Levi 307-213-0659

Pick-up or Delivery

Gravel Products
1” & 1-1/2” Crushed Road Base

57 Rock • Sand
Jaw Run • Clean Rock

Pit Run • Topsoil

SERVING THE BIG HORN BASIN

Family 
Owned & 
Operated

Little RockInc.

PREP
PERFORMER
OF THE WEEK

Maddie
Campbell
Basketball

307.754.2774 • 856 ROAD 8
BANKOFPOWELL.COM

PHS junior Maddie 
Campbell averaged eight 
points, three rebounds 
and two steals over the 
Panthers’ games against 
Lovell and Lander on 
Friday and Saturday.

PREP
PERFORMER
OF THE WEEK

Jimmy 
Dees

Wrestling

PHS sophomore Jimmy 
Dees finished the season 
strong at the Class 
3A state wrestling 
championships. He 
finished fourth overall at 
195 pounds and advanced 
to the semifinals.

1075 W. COULTER • POWELL • 754-8180

‘Build right, buy right, 
 start with the pros’

BLOEDORN
LUMBER
Friendly Place. Serious Service.

Never frozen 
patties!

Generous portions!

House 
Ground 

Burgers

Locally owned and operated since 1976

Lunch: Monday-Friday, 11am to 2pm
Dinner: Monday-Saturday, 5pm to close

First & Clark Streets
307-754-2226

Locally owned and operated since 1976

Make a reservation today!

Never frozen 

Weather

The State
City Hi/Lo/W City Hi/Lo/W City Hi/Lo/W

Sun and Moon

5-day Forecast for Powell

Weather (W): s-sunny, pc-partly cloudy, c-cloudy, sh-showers, t-thunderstorms, r-rain, 
sf-snow flurries, sn-snow, i-ice.

5-day Forecast for Powell

| Go to AccuWeather.com

Forecasts and graphics provided by
AccuWeather, Inc. ©2022

Bu� alo 58/40/pc
Casper 60/37/pc
Cheyenne 65/38/pc
Gillette 62/39/pc

Green River 54/33/pc
Greybull 62/31/pc
Je� rey City 53/34/pc
Kirby 63/27/pc

Laramie 54/32/pc
Rawlins 53/35/pc
Rock Springs 54/34/pc
Shoshoni 61/32/pc

Sunrise/Sunset ...................6:50am/6:05pm
Moonrise/Moonset ...........7:42am/7:24pm

 Today  Today  Today

First Full Last New

Mar 10 Mar 18 Mar 24 Mar 31

Atlanta 77/52/s
Boston 37/13/pc
Chicago 35/27/c
Dallas 78/54/s
Denver 72/42/pc

Houston 73/53/pc
Indianapolis 41/28/c
Kansas City 57/41/s
Las Vegas 80/53/pc
Los Angeles 72/52/c

Louisville 56/33/pc
Miami 80/70/pc
Phoenix 87/60/c
St. Louis 54/35/s
Washington, DC 53/28/c

City Hi/Lo/W City Hi/Lo/W City Hi/Lo/W
The Nation Today  Today  Today

Times of sun and 
clouds

Cloudy and colder; 
snow at night

Breezy in the a.m.; 
otherwise, cloudy and 
colder

Cold with a little snow 
at times

Lots of sun, a little 
snow possible; not 
as cold

Today

Friday

Saturday

Sunday

Monday

Powell for the 7-day period ending Tuesday

High/low ................................................. 55°/-18°
Normal high/low ...................................42°/15°
Average temperature ............................... 21.1°
Normal average temperature ............... 28.8°

Total for the week ......................................Trace
Month to date ..............................................0.00”
Normal month to date ..............................0.01”
Year to date ...................................................0.29”
Snowfall for the week .............................Trace”
Snowfall month to date ............................. 0.0”
Snowfall season to date ...........................11.3”

63/3563/35

61/3461/34
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Shown is today’s weather. Temperatures are 
today’s highs and tonight’s lows.

57° 30°
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24° 14°

24° 9°

39° 16°

Weekly Almanac
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Brought to you by GREG BORCHER
Agricultural Loan Officer

(307) 754-1386

245 E. 1st Street  Powell, WY 82435

RIMROCKTIRE
POWELL: 601 E. Coulter (307-754-4885)  CODY: 2603 Big Horn Ave. (307-587-6875)

• Axles & CV Joint Repair
• Brake repair
• Cooling System Repair
• Engine Diagnostics
• Exhaust System Repair

• Lube, Oil & Filter
• Preventive Maintenance
• Steering & Suspension
• Transmission Repair
• Wheel Alignment

FULL SERVICE 
REPAIR SHOP

WE'RE MORE THAN JUST TIRES!rimrocktire.com

��������

Immanuel Lutheran Preschool • 675 Ave. D, Powell, WY 82435 • 254-2611

Openings for 3-4 year-old Littles & 4-5 year-old Kindergarten Readiness classes.
Call Amy Johnson, Director/Teacher at 899-2310 for more information.

Preschool Openings 2022-23

D
pa
rk county

d
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y

Park County Democrats 
March Meeting

Saturday, March 5 - 10am
Christ Episcopal Church

825 Simpson Avenue, Cody
For more information or to attend via 

Zoom, call Jan Kliewer at 307-272-8092

At Homesteader Hall
At the Park Country Fairgrounds

March 4 | 12pm-6pm
March 5 | 8am-6pm

CALL FRANK FAGAN:
OR LINDA PUTNEY:Saturday refreshments sold by PHS FFA

The Cody Country Outfitters and 
Guides Association (CCOGA) made 
a $2,000 donation to Park 
County Search and Rescue 
last week. 

The Feb. 21 donation, 
which came from the 
proceeds of a rifle raffle, 
will support the team and 
further the operational 
budget of search and res-
cue.

“After all of the years 
that Search and Rescue has 
helped out this community, 
we decided this was a good use 
of the funds,” said Glen Pawley, 
the chairman of CCOGA’s fund-
raising committee.

In a letter accompanying the dona-
tion, the outfitting group said it was “grate-

ful and thankful we have a professional 
group in the Park County Search 

and Rescue organization.”
In turn, search and res-

cue leaders said they are 
grateful for this and all 
donations they receive.

“I want to personally 
thank the Outfitters and 
Guides for this donation 
and the recognition they 
are giving to Park County 
Search and Rescue,” said 

Sheriff Scott Steward.
Park County Search and 

Rescue receives donations to 
fund training, equipment, and 

education and community out-
reach. The team is made up of 25 to 

30 volunteers who come from various 
walks of life and bring along multiple skill 

sets. The team works diligently to stay cur-
rent in techniques and advancements on life 
saving methods.

They utilize skills such as: first aid and 
CPR; wilderness search; aircraft and emer-
gency locator transmitter (ELT) search; 
urban search; search management; swift 
water and ice rescue; mountain rescue; K-9 
search; Incident Command System; wil-
derness travel; land navigation; avalanche 
search; and critical incident stress manage-
ment.

“The team is widely recognized as one of 
the best in the state and all donations are 
applied to advancing their expertise,” the 
sheriff’s office said in a release.

Donations can be made online at www.
parkcountysheriff.net/search-rescue-do-
nate, by contacting Deputy Bill Brown at the 
sheriff’s office or by mail to 1402 River View 
Dr., Cody, WY 82414.

Cody outfitting group donates to search and rescue



Stupendous 5 bedroom 2 bath home ready for you to call home! Just under
2500 sqft, beautiful hardwood floors, updated kitchen with stainless steel ap-
pliances, custom kitchen cabinets and granite countertops. The kitchen & living
area are open and inviting with lots of natural light. Basement is fully finished
with pine trim and solid pine doors. Large, fenced backyard with underground
sprinklers and a perfect deck. Detached garage with alley access. Sits in a fan-
tastic neighborhood walking distance from Dacken park, grocery store, post
office and many more amenities. $389,000. MLS #10017744307.587.4959 | weare307.com

Beautiful home in fantastic neighborhood
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It’s now legal to collect roadkill
from select Wyoming road-
ways. Not every species of

wildlife is on the menu and there
are several rules to follow, but the
Game and Fish Department has
made it easy to get authorization
to salvage deer, elk, antelope,
moose, wild bison or wild turkey
carcasses following unintentional
vehicle collisions. Permission to
harvest wildlife can be received
through the Wyoming 511 app,
even without cell service. The
Wyoming Department of Trans-
portation app is available on both
Android and Apple devices.

“We’re grateful to be able to
work with WYDOT to integrate
the roadkill collection authoriza-
tion into their already well-known
and highly-utilized 511 app that
many are already familiar with
and have installed on their de-
vices,” said Brian Nesvik, Game
and Fish director.

Road and location data already
existing within the 511 app al-
ready made it a “natural fit,”
the department said in a press
release last week. It also will help
the state emphasize safety.

“I think this tool will be a great
asset to road users wanting to
collect roadkill on our highways,
allowing them to do so in a man-
ner that is as safe and efficient as
possible,” said WYDOT Director
Luke Reiner.

Collecting carcasses from ex-
tremely busy roadways, such as
Interstates 25, 80 and 90, as well
as in active construction areas,
is prohibited. National parks are
also out of bounds. Other rules
outline where to park for collec-
tion and the use of emergency
flashers, as well as banning field
dressing on the roadway.

“Safety is our main priority
with any roadkill collection,” said
Rick King, chief of the Game and
Fish’s wildlife division. “Anyone
who picks up roadkill should
operate with a safety mindset,
remain cautious on the roadway
and follow all guidelines.”

Clearing roadkill from the
highway and ditches has several
benefits. Many raptors and pred-
ators are hit by vehicles while
scavenging meat. Eagles are com-
mon victims.

Limiting the spread of disease
is another concern, the depart-
ment reports.

“Preventing the spread of
chronic wasting disease is the
foundation for requirements such
as taking the whole animal —
both edible and inedible portions
— and following all carcass
transport and disposal proce-
dures — same as a hunter,” the
release said.

“The Game and
Fish will provide
a [CWD] test upon
request, but is not
mandatory,” said
Tara Hodges, in-
formation and edu-
cation specialist
for the department
in Cody.

You will need
to bring the head
or at least the
lymph nodes “if
you know how to
properly remove
them” to a regional Game and
Fish headquarters to have the test
completed, Hodges said.

PICKING A GOOD CARCASS
What makes a carcass a good

candidate to collect? While some
will be happy to harvest roadkill
with antlers and pelts, others are
looking for meat. Speed is a key,
especially in warmer months.
Just like in harvesting game
while hunting, cooling the animal

quickly is important to preserving
quality meat. On a warm day, the
less time between the animal’s
death and recovery, the less the
meat will degrade in heat, said
Mike Hanback for Realtree.com.

While you can’t field dress the
animal by the road, it’s important

to get it to a place
to remove internal
organs, draining
blood from the
cavity and prop-
ping it open to
get the cooling
process started.
Depending on the
temperature, you
can have as much
as 12 hours to
save the meat, but
much less time if
temperatures are
about 50 degrees.

“If you have
a long drive home with a field-
dressed deer carcass, buy a few
10-pound bags of ice and stuff
them tight inside the body cavity
to help the cool-down process,”
Hanback advises.

Skinning and quartering the
animal can also speed the cooling,
he said.

To begin the authorization pro-
cess, download the Wyoming 511
app from your device’s respective
app store.

“For those who have the Wyo-
ming 511 already on their phone,
the update might require users to
reinstall the app for the new fea-
tures,” Game and Fish said.

To request authorization
through Wyoming 511, look for
the “Report Roadkill” button on
the app’s homescreen. Following
a series of questions about the
carcass, if the species is avail-
able for collection in an approved
location, the user can request au-
thorization. The app immediately
sends a certificate upon complet-
ing the questionnaire. Applicants
must currently have or create a
username and password with the
Game and Fish to gain authoriza-
tion.

The department will review
all applications submitted and
can follow up with applicants to
confirm the legitimacy of collec-
tion requests. The department
reminds anyone collecting road-
kill that under the new roadkill
collection laws, the public is not
authorized to euthanize an in-
jured animal and the meat cannot
be donated to nonprofit organiza-
tions.

Full collection guidelines and
the regulation are available at
https://wgfd.wyo.gov/Permits/
Roadkill-Information, along with
an authorization form for people
without smartphones.

On Thursday evening, the
local chapter of American
Association of University
Women will explore the chal-
lenges teachers face in prepar-
ing their young students for
careers that currently do not
exist, with technology that has
yet to be invented.

Powell Middle School sci-
ence teacher Necole Hanks
will share her perspective on
teaching, learning and the
hope of preparing students to
solve problems in the uncer-
tain future that awaits them.

The program starts at 5

p.m. in the Pow-
ell Library meeting
room. There will be
a meeting of AAUW
members at 4:30
p.m. The public is
invited to attend.

“If you are inter-
ested in what our
students are expe-
riencing in school,
then you are wel-
come to attend this
in-depth presentation and
hear what teaching for the fu-
ture in all about,” the AAUW
chapter said in a release.

Hanks grew up on
a ranch in Western
Nebraska and at-
tended K-12th grade
in a single building.
She graduated with
12 other students,
five of whom started
kindergarten with
her. Hanks earned
an associate of sci-
ence degree in bi-
ology/ecology from

Western Nebraska Community
College.  She went on to Colo-
rado State University in Fort
Collins, Colorado, were she

completed her bachelor of sci-
ence degree in microbiology.

After several other career
ventures, along with getting
married and starting a fam-
ily, she and her family came
to Powell where she became
a middle school science
teacher. Hanks also coaches
the Science Bowl, Science
Olympiad and co-coaches
MATHCOUNTS. She also
finds time to help students
with their science fair proj-
ects and to sponsor Girls Who
Code, Girls in Science and
Wyoming Drone Challenge.

It’s far better to avoid hitting wildlife on Wyoming’s roads, but in the event of an accident, state law now
allows motorists to collect roadkilled deer, elk, antelope, moose, wild bison and wild turkeys. Photo courtesy

Wyoming Game and Fish Department

Securities offered through LPL Financial, member 
FINRA/SIPC. Investment advice offered through 

Absaroka Wealth Management, a registered investment 
advisor and separate entity from LPL Financial.

Would you benefit from a
FINANCIAL SECOND OPINIONTM?

The financial health of an individual or 
family is second only to their physical 

health. Asking for second opinions from 
doctors is common practice – so should it be 

with financial advisors. Get a no obligation 
review of your financial affairs and a candid 
report that breaks down where you stand.

CALL TODAY TO SCHEDULE A
CONFIDENTIAL CONSULTATION.

 Retirement Planning      Portfolio Analysis 

 Risk Management           Education Planning

Timothy R. Mahieu | Tim@AbsarokaWM.com
Ben Payton | Ben@AbsarokaWM.com

1438 Sheridan Avenue | Cody | 307-586-2700
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1438 Sheridan Avenue | Cody | 307-586-2700

Would you benefit from a

Timothy Mahieu | Tim@AbsarokaWM.com

Ben Payton | Ben@AbsarokaWM.com

FINANCIAL SECOND OPINION™?

Securities offered through LPL Financial, member FINRA/SIPC. Investment advice offered through 
Absaroka Wealth Management, a registered investment advisor and separate entity from LPL Financial.

Get a no obligation review of your financial affairs and a 
candid report that breaks down where you stand.

M-F: 7:30am-6:30pm • Sat: 7:30am-6pm • Sun: 9:30am-5:30pm

214 North Bent Street
D O W N TO W N  P O W E L L

307-754-5811

129 N. Bent | (307) 202-1848 | Joe & Stacey Atkinson129 N.

Stop in today!

Landscape Photography | Home Decor
Custom Engravings | Laser Art | Signs

Personalizations & Gifts

764-3688 | HillsideFloralWY.com
509 South Fair St, Powell, In front of Murdoch’s

See us for unique gifts &
custom made gift baskets!

 1820 17th St.
Cody, Wyoming
Across from Albertsons

307-587-2980

Busch & Busch Light
$22.9930 Packs

Tax
Included

Free Ice with Purchase!

7 Days a Week: 7am-10pm

Thank you to our
faithful customers!

141 E. Coulter Ave. | Downtown Powell | 754-8052

Hours:

St. Paddy’s Day
Specials are coming!

Mon-Sat: 6am-2pm
Sundays: 6am-1pm

FACEBOOK.COM/POWELLTRIBUNE

INSTAGRAM.COM/POWELLTRIBUNE

TWITTER.COM/POWELLTRIBUNE

Dinner in the ditch
NEW LAW ALLOWS MOTORISTS TO COLLECT ROADKILL, OFFER QUICK APPROVAL APP

‘Anyone who picks
up roadkill should
operate with a
safety mindset,
remain cautious
on the roadway
and follow all
guidelines.’

Rick King
Wyoming Game and Fish

NECOLE HANKS

THURSDAY PROGRAM COVERS TEACHING FOR THE FUTURE

FOLLOW US ON SOCIAL  MEDIA:

A series of five, free programs about im-
proving our relationship to the Earth will be
offered to the public on Tuesdays, from March
8 to April 5, at Christ Episcopal Church in
Cody.

Each event will run from 6-7:30 p.m. in the
church’s Parish Hall and begin with a light
supper. The program will be presented during
dinner and finish with a half-hour of questions
and answers. The evening will end promptly
at 7:30 p.m.

The programs are presented by the
church’s Earth Team, which is focusing on
three areas: renewable energy, recyclables
and food economy (the availability of healthy,
nutritious, food).

“Our goal statement is to improve our envi-
ronmental stewardship as a community,” said
Catharine Reinitz, leader of Earth Team. “We
want to share the information we learn as the
Earth Team and try to do better caring for the
environment. We hope people come to the pro-
grams, ask questions and learn as well.”

The dates and topics are:
March 8: Luke Currin of Colorado, founder

and CEO of carbonROI and an expert on re-
ducing carbon emissions, will present ideas
for environmental stewardship initiatives.

March 15: Joe Kluberton from Creative
Energy in Lander will address the potential
for installing solar panels to offset the energy
costs on Christ Church properties and also

offer some ideas for individuals to use solar
power.

March 22: Jay Moody and Susan Tweit will
relate their experiences landscaping with na-
tive plants and landscape projects that require
little irrigation. Stephanie Rose will share her
insights on the realities of her own projects.

March 29: Sidnee Everhart, a Wyoming
Service Corps volunteer, will talk about seed
libraries. Marshall Dominick and Reinitz will
discuss designs for root cellars and the possi-
bility of a community root cellar at the church
and also address the issues of what to store,
for whom and for how long.

April 5: T.B.A. Reduce, reuse, recycle in
Cody, particularly with plastic and glass.

Episcopal church in Cody offering five free dinner programs
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Ukraine: Piazza says war will get worse — ‘much worse’ — before it gets better

Copper Mountain
IRRIGATION LLC

OPEN HOUSE! Thursday, March 10
11am to 3pm

FREE Lunch & Door Prizes!

1 Mile West of 
Powell

Come see our 
New Location 
999 Road 11

OPEN HOUSE!

Electric Motor Sales and Service

307-754-3629 | 220 East First Street
mcglatherysbackporchdesigns.com

Green Carnations 
Potato Bouquets   Shamrocks 

Balloons and more!
Potato Bouquets   Shamrocks Potato Bouquets   Shamrocks Potato Bouquets   Shamrocks 

Public Health 
Response Coordinator
Park County Public Health is seeking a Full-Time (40 hours/week 

w/benefits) Public Health Emergency Response Coordinator

Primary Duties:
• The role is primarily responsible for the development 

of Public Health emergency preparedness and response 
capabilities for Park County, Wyoming. These capabilities 
are outlined in the Center for Disease Control’s guid-
ance document on the CDC’s 15 capabilities for Public 
Health.  Public Health Preparedness Capabilities: National 
Standards for State and Local Planning | State and Local 
Readiness | CDC

(Contact Nurse Manager Bill Crampton at bill.crampton@parkcounty-wy.gov 
for a more detailed job description if interested)

Desired Qualifications:
• Associates Degree a minimum with a focus on Emergency 

Preparedness or skills related to preparedness through two 
years’ experience.

• Strong Computer skills a must
• Ability to be self-directed with strong organizational skills. 

Good communication and interpersonal skills are a must.
• Valid Wyoming driver’s license and a clean driving record.

This position is funded 
by a grant from the 
Centers for Disease 

Control and Prevention.

Wage range: 
$19-$26 per hour

To Apply:
• https://parkcounty-wy.gov/employment/ for a general 

employment application and posting
• Park County Public Health office at either the Park County 

Courthouse or the Park County Annex for a hard copy 
application

Equal Employment Opportunity Policy:
Park County Government provides equal employment opportunities to all employees 

and applicants for employment and prohibits discrimination and harassment of any type 
without regard to race, color, religion, age, sex, national origin, disability status, genetics, 
protected veteran status, sexual orientation, gender identity or expression, or any other 
characteristic protected by federal, state or local laws. This policy applies to all terms and 
conditions of employment, including recruiting, hiring, placement, promotion, termina-
tion, layoff, recall, transfer, leaves of absence, compensation and training.

Position will be open until filled.

CALL LARRY at 
(3O7) 254-8985
OR EMAIL DAVE AT davejr@laststandbison.comdavejr@laststandbison.com

PREMIUM BISON MEAT

CALL LARRY at 
(3O7) 254-8985
OR EMAIL DAVE AT davejr@laststandbison.com

PREMIUM BISON MEAT
YOUNG, ALL-NATURAL, 

NO GROWTH HORMONES, 
NO ANTIBIOTICS, USDA CERTIFIED.

• Buffalo is naturally flavorful & tender.
• Nutrient-dense food that is lower in fat & cholesterol.
• Bison meat is higher in protein, Iron & Vitamin B12.
• Bison can be used in any of your favorite red meat recipes.

DELIVERIES AVAILABLE
Starting Feb. 2022. Supply will go fast 
so call to reserve yours today!

Playing Saturday

Olive Glenn
Golf & Country Club

& Sky High Cafe

307-587-5688 | 802 Meadow Lane Ave, Cody

Olive Glenn
Golf & Country Club

& Sky High Cafe

307-587-5688 | 802 Meadow Lane Ave, Cody

DOC MORTON 
ROWDY UNCLE BAND

AND
THE

Join us on March 5th from 6-9pm!

Cross Auto Sales
Jim Cross, Owner • 555 S. Fair Street in Powell

Got a pre-owned model in mind?

Cross 

Call me — I’ll find you a ride! 

307-899-2417

PLANNING A CONTROLLED BURN?
CALL THE PARK COUNTY DISPATCH CENTER - 754-8700

volunteers. Every minute be-
fore his departure is critical, 
he said, as the team attempts 
to outfit volunteers with kits, 
including protective “plate car-
riers,” prior to leaving. Ship-
ping the equipment requires 
a lot of paperwork and would 
take too long for the mission, he 
said, so it’s essential they have 
everything they need “other 
than weapons,” before board-
ing the plane.

McCue, who has traveled to 
Ukraine in the past, “felt help-
less” from Cody before getting 
the call from Piazza. “Knowing 
they are under fire while we 
were here doing nothing was 
really hard.”

McCue said the team hasn’t 
been in touch with U.S. of-
ficials.

‘SHE CHANGED SO MUCH’
Piazza had urgency in his 

voice when he was able to re-
turn to the interview. His wife, 
Yulia, is Ukrainian, and Piazza 
is outspoken about the war in 
his beloved second home.

“I have lived in Kyiv longer 
than any other city in my life. 
Being there for almost [20 
years during Ukraine’s] inde-
pendence, I always felt like we 
grew up together,” he wrote 
Tuesday in an impassioned 
post on social media. “From 
being a tough place to find a 
burger or use a credit card to 
having some of the best restau-
rants and nightlife in the world 
— she [Ukraine] changed so 
much. My forced exile due to 
COVID for most of 2020 only 
served as a reminder of how 
much our relationship means 
to me.”

The Piazzas have many fam-
ily members, friends and em-
ployees still in the embattled 
region he’s actively trying to 
help. He isn’t afraid of being 
targeted for joining the fight 
against Russia.

“Sitting in silence because 
you’re afraid is cowardly. I 
don’t do that kind of thing,” he 
said.

It isn’t just talk. He’s not 
only backing up his words by 
financing local volunteers, his 
businesses in Ukraine are also 
helping feed soldiers and fami-
lies in need — anything they 
can do to help defend against 
the Russian invasion, he said. 
Piazza has large investments in 
several companies in Ukraine, 
including in the largest agricul-
tural company in the country. 

It’s hard to sleep. His phone 
is constantly buzzing with calls 
and messages from employees 
and friends trapped in the war 
zone.

“The other night my [chief 
financial officer] called me 
screaming because she was 
getting bombed while in their 
basement, and I was trying to 
talk her down,” Piazza said, his 
voice noticeably shaking. “I’ve 
watched friends go out in the 
morning and patrol streets that 
have never taken 
up arms in their 
lives.”

On Sunday, Pi-
azza thought he’d 
take his son to 
Granny’s Restau-
rant, in Cody, for 
breakfast. But his 
phone rang again.

“My friend 
called me from a 
bunker with his 
little kids. He asked me if we 
could just talk with them for a 
little while because they were 
freaking out under the air raid 
sirens,” he said. “I take things 
like that extremely person-
ally.”

Piazza is encouraged by 
all the support Ukraine is re-
ceiving here in the U.S. and 
around the world. But he’s also 
discouraged by U.S. citizens 
still supporting Russia and its 
president, Vladimir Putin. On 
Monday, as shells rained down 
on cities and towns across the 
young democracy, the founder 
of the America First Political 
Action Conference, Nick Fuen-
tes, asked a crowd gathered 
in Orlando, Florida, “Can we 
give a round of applause for 
Russia?”

The crowd answered by 
chanting, “Putin, Putin, Pu-
tin…”

Seeing the response is dif-
ficult for Piazza, yet expected.

“There was a big group of 
Americans that supported 
Hitler before the war,” he said. 
“I think this is a very similar 
case.”

Piazza believes those still 
backing Russia and its leader 
are making a “huge mistake” 
and he has a “generous” offer 
for AFPAC supporters.

“I welcome them all to give 
me a call. I will buy them all 
plane tickets and they can fly to 
Russia and live there without a 
free press and the ability to say 
the things they’re saying now,” 
he said. “If they can look at this 
genocide — at this bombing 
of civilians — and still think 
that Putin is a good guy, well, 
I think very clearly that these 

people are sick.”

RAISING FUNDS 
FOR UKRAINE
Ukraine re-

cently passed a 
law setting up 
the Ukrainian 
Foreign Legion 
and is calling 
for all volunteers 
to come help 
them defend 

their country. Piazza warns in 
an online pledge that joining 
is “a very serious choice and 
we are extremely thankful to 
those that are willing to take 
this step.”

Piazza is banned from travel-
ing to Russia. In 2008 he sup-
ported friends, colleagues and 
business partners in Georgia 
(a former Soviet state) to earn 
his expulsion. He has other 
major investments in Ukraine, 
including the IT sector. One 
of his companies recently 
designed the new app for the 
Sleeping Giant Ski Area east 
of Yellowstone National Park 
— which he also owns — help-
ing the ski lodge operate safely 
during the pandemic.

In the final weekend of ski-
ing at the popular North Fork 

lodge, they are holding a Sat-
urday fundraiser, with 100% of 
ticket sales proceeds going “di-
rectly to the Ukrainian Army.” 

Piazza said there are sev-
eral ways Americans can help 
Ukraine other than volunteer-
ing to fight. Donations are 
being accepted at the Central 
Bank of Ukraine, including by 
credit card, via https://tinyurl.
com/ycktnbbu. Piazza also en-
courages Wyoming residents to 
donate humanitarian supplies 
like blankets, canned food and 
nonperishables via Ukraine’s 
top delivery service, Nova 
Pochta, at https://novaposhta-
global.ua/en/. There is a ware-
house in Maryland receiving 
donations that will forward the 
aid to Ukraine, he said.

Although Putin has threat-
ened to go after anyone helping 
the Ukrainians, Piazza isn’t 
worried. “I don’t think that 
I’m big enough that they really 
care about me.”

There were concerns when 
a post on Sleeping Giant’s so-
cial media account said it was 
hacked by Russia, but Piazza 
said the post was not accurate.

One thing that does worry 
him is losing the ability to com-
municate with his friends and 
business associates in Ukraine. 
So far he has been able to main-
tain lines of communication, 
but that could end at any time 
as Russia intensifies the fight 
for major cities, including Kyiv.

Piazza warns the war will 
get worse — “much worse” — 
before it gets better. And he 
predicts there will be a price to 
pay here in the states as well.

Fuel prices are predicted to 
increase significantly. The U.S. 
released millions of gallons of 
oil from its strategic reserves 
shortly before President Joe 
Biden’s State of the Union 
speech Tuesday to help blunt 
the sting of higher prices, but 
Piazza’s prediction is grim.

“I think gas prices in the U.S. 
are probably going to go some-
where close to $6 [a gallon],” 
he said. “But let’s hope that’s 
all we as Americans have to 
pay for freedom in the world.” 

‘Sitting in silence 
because you’re 
afraid is cowardly. 
I don’t do that 
kind of thing.’

Nick Piazza
Cody resident

Protesters, including several native Ukrainians, gather at the Town Square in Jackson on Monday to show solidarity with Ukraine. Sleeping 
Giant Ski Area near Cody, is hosting a Saturday fundraiser for Ukraine and owner Nick Piazza is facilitating several volunteers heading to fight 
in the new Ukrainian Foreign Legion and work alongside neighborhood watch groups. Photo by Bradly J. Boner, Jackson Hole News&Guide
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CUB  D IV ING  &
SWIMMING

See NWC MBB, Page 10

See NWC MBB, Page 10

See Cub Swim, Page 10

See JV GBB, Page 10

See Cubs BB, Page 10

‘That has been 
one of our 
downfalls in 2022, 
is rebounding.’

Jay Collins
Head coach

‘When our girls 
are aggressive and 
getting to the free 
throw line then we 
are hard to beat.’

Lauren Davis
Head coach

$2600 For Two Family Memberships**

S E A S O N  PA S S  R AT E S  F O R  2022:

Call (307) 754-7259 for more information 

*SOME RESTRICTIONS APPLY 
CALL FOR DETAILS

$2600 For Two Family Memberships$2600 For Two Family Memberships

JUNIOR -JUNIOR - $225$225 |  | COLLEGE -COLLEGE - $500$500 |  | SINGLE WALKER -SINGLE WALKER - $1,100$1,100
SINGLE -SINGLE - $1,400$1,400 |  | COUPLE -COUPLE - $1,700 $1,700 | | FAMILY -FAMILY - $1,850$1,850

BY SETH ROMSA
Tribune Sports Reporter

A fast-paced season was 
matched by a fast-paced 
team, as the seventh grade 

boys’ basketball squad finished 
their season 16-2. The Cubs 
walked away with third place 
after their short two-month 
season.

“This team loved to get up and 

down the floor and they shared 
the ball with each other,” Cubs 
head coach Tracy McArthur 
said. “It was hard for opposing 
teams to focus on one player 
because most games we had four 
or five players scoring for us.”

The Powell Middle School 
boys started their season 7-0, 
winning five of their games by 
double digits.

After a blowout loss to Sheri-

dan, the Cubs again won seven 
straight games to end the regu-
lar season, capping conference 
play with a 10-0 record.

Ben Ostermiller led the 
high-powered offense as he 
scored 261 points and averaged 
14.5 points per game for a team 
that averaged 43 points a game 
during the season.

BY SETH ROMSA
Tribune Sports Reporter

A season of highs and lows 
came to an end on Satur-
day from the Northwest 

College men’s basketball team. 
The Trapper men traveled to 
Torrington to take on Eastern 
Wyoming for their Region IX 
play-in game and 
dropped the con-
test 99-85.

Squaring off 
against a team 
that defeated the 
Trappers (13-16 
overall, 2-8 Re-
gion IX North) 
twice already, 
Northwest knew 
they needed a strong start to 
beat the Lancers (15-15 overall, 
4-6 Region IX North) on the 
road.

NWC grabbed a quick 4-0 
lead, before Eastern responded 
with a 13-0 run. The Trappers 
responded over the coming min-

utes, pulling within 21-20. How-
ever, the Trappers were unable 
to get a stop as a tipped rebound 
ended up in the hands of a Lanc-
er, who extended the lead.

“That has been one of our 
downfalls in 2022, is rebound-
ing,” Trapper head coach Jay 
Collins said.

Just minutes after trailing 
by a point, a 
12-0 Lancer run 
put NWC down 
by double dig-
its. A 3-point-
er by freshman 
Zane Langrehr 
ended the run, 
but Northwest 
trailed by 10 
with 6:36 left in 

the half.
Despite NWC scoring at a 

more efficient pace, Eastern 
held the visitors at arm’s length.

With the Trappers still trail-
ing by 10, their leading scorer 
during regional play, freshman 
Juan Pablo Camargo, picked up 

his fourth foul with 1:33 left in 
the half.

Northwest cut the lead to 46-
40 at halftime on a jumper by 
Vladimir Vondra in the closing 
seconds of the half.

The second half started strong 
for the Trappers, as they came 
out and pulled the game within 
two, 52-50, on a 3-pointer by 
sophomore Gabriel Gutierrez.

A chance to take the lead fell 
short, however, as another three 
by Gutierrez hit the rim. Eastern 
responded by hitting a trey of its 
own to re-extend the lead.

Despite stronger scoring, 
Northwest was unable to find 
a stop on the defensive end, as 
they tried to find the right defen-
sive combo to stop the Lancers.

Northwest switched between 
a man-to-man defense and a 
2-3 zone, trying to find the right 
combination to stop Eastern.

“That has been one of 
our weaknesses all year, is 

BY SETH ROMSA
Tribune Sports Reporter

The junior varsity girls’ bas-
ketball team wrapped up its 
season last weekend with 

a 15-5 record. The Powell High 
School girls won their final two 
games against Lovell on Friday 
and in Lander on Saturday.

“Each year is a challenge with 
the JV team as there are usually 
three different grades coming 
together for the first time to form 
our team,” Panther JV coach 
Troy Hildebrand said.

This year’s group was com-
posed of five freshmen, four 
sophomores and three juniors 
who were able to find and em-
brace their role early in the 
season.

The Panthers started the 
campaign 11-1 as they continued 
to use their strong defense and 
transition offense to pull ahead of 
teams early and often.

The Panthers pushed their 
record to 12-2 in early February, 
before an overtime loss on the 
road to Pinedale gave the JV 
team its first loss since the first 
weekend of the season.

“Pinedale has tremendous 
size inside that we really had no 
answer for all game,” Hildebrand 
said. “It is a real credit to our 

JV girls finish season strong

MEN’S SEASON ENDS ON THE ROAD

Cubs reach 
halfway mark 
of swim season
BY EMMA BRENCE
Special to the Tribune

Only a couple of weeks into 
the season and the Powell 
Middle School swimming 

and diving team is seeing im-
provements. Despite missing 
some swimmers, the team per-
formed well at the Cody Invita-
tional, which featured six teams. 

The girls’ team placed third 
overall, 95 points behind meet 
winner Cody, who put up 245 
points. Lander had 238, Powell 
150, Riverton 86, Worland 80 
and Lovell 23.

Meanwhile, the Powell boys 
placed sixth overall, 166 points 
behind Lander. The Sabers post-
ed 234 points, Cody 170, Lovell 
123, Worland 90, Riverton 84 
and Powell 68. 

“We were missing many of 
our swimmers due to the USA 
state meet,” Cubs coach Steph-
anie Warren said. ”However, 
for our first meet the kids did 
great.”

Warren said many kids came 
back this year and are seeing 
improvements from last year. 
Returning athletes for the Cubs 
include Melissa Merritt, Kaitlyn 
Diver, Patricia Christensen, 
Addy Powell, Kate Williams, 
Levi Hawley, Korbyn Warren 
and Tory Black. 

“It is a short season, only five 
weeks,” Warren said. “They are 
learning a lot in a short amount 

BY SETH ROMSA
Tribune Sports Reporter

After a busy week that fea-
tured four games in seven 
days, the Trapper women 

came up against a familiar op-
ponent on Saturday at home in 
a Region IX tournament play-in 
game. The Northwest College 
squad stepped up 
to again defeat 
Central Wyo-
ming, 70-49.

Playing a team 
for the third time 
can have its ad-
vantages and dis-
advantages, but 
the Trappers (14-
13 overall, 5-5 
Region IX North) 
were not going to 
let their season end to the No. 
5-seeded Rustlers (6-21 overall, 
2-8 Region IX North).

The Trappers forced 11 
Rustler turnovers to propel a 
strong first quarter. NWC took 
advantage early, making 9-of-
12 free throws to take a 15-10 
lead heading into the second 
quarter.

“We just saw an opportu-
nity to pressure them and we 
wanted to make them uncom-
fortable,” Trapper head coach 
Lauren Davis said. “Our girls 
did a great job executing some 
of our different press looks, I 
was super impressed by our 
execution and it worked in our 
favor.”

Northwest extended its lead 

to double digits in the second 
quarter, after a steal and layup 
by sophomore Celina Tress put 
the Trappers up 23-13 with 
4:56 left in the half.

The Trappers continued to 
pressure Central through a 
high press, forcing five more 
turnovers in the second quater, 
and went into the half with a 

33-21 lead.
Coming out 

of the break, 
freshman Nayeli 
Acosta made a 
3-pointer to ex-
tend the lead to 
15 points. North-
west continued 
its high energy 
play as freshman 
Kiana Quintero 
and sophomore 

Kierra Cutright combined 
for 10 points in the quarter to 
make it 51-33 heading into the 
fourth quarter.

“When our girls are aggres-
sive and getting to the free 
throw line then we are hard 
to beat,” Davis said. “Being 
aggressive is huge for us on the 
offensive and defensive end.”

With the game in hand, 
Northwest pushed the lead out 
to more than 20 points multiple 
times in the fourth quarter. 
The Trappers cruised past 
Central in the opening round 
to advance to the regional 
quarterfinal today (Thursday) 
in Casper.

STRONG DEFENSE 
PROPELS TRAPPERS 
TO PLAY-IN WIN

Seventh grade boys finish season in third

See NWC WBB, Page 12

Trapper head coach Jay Collins talks to his team during a Feb. 23 matchup against Central Wyoming. 
The NWC men’s season ended in a loss, as they dropped a road contest against Eastern Wyoming on 
Saturday. Tribune photo by Carla Wensky

PHS junior Abby Wambeke squeezes past a Lyman defender as the 
Panther JV took on the Eagles Feb. 18. The team finished 15-5 and 
ended the season with two wins, including on the road against 
Lander. Tribune photo by Seth Romsa

NWC sophomore Kierra Cutright finishes with the left hand in Saturday’s game. The Trappers forced 27 
Rustler turnovers to help propel them into the quarterfinals of the Region IX tournament.
Tribune photo by Mark Davis
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NWC MBB:

Cubs BB: Hard working group

Cub Swim: Improving

JV GBB:

Continued from Page 9

Continued from Page 9

Continued from Page 9

Continued from Page 9

GLA
SS REPAIR

www.absarokadoor.com
“Opening New Doors & Windows For You.”

R

We Repair Tractor Glass!

FUL
L SERVICE

Alive at 25
2pm • March 4 • FAB 70

Rock Wall Open Climb Night
6-9pm • Every Monday • Cabre Gym

Gentle Yoga
5-6pm • every tuesday • FAB Annex 104

Migration history of the 
crow and chiefs presentation

6pm • March 16 • FAB 70

Smartphone for seniors
9am • March 23 • CTD/PVCE office

Sound Bath
6:30pm • March 24 • Fab Annex 104

Call for more details or visit our website
nwc.edu/pvce • (307) 754-6469 • Leslie.Bigham@nwc.edu

UPCOMING CLASSES • REGISTER TODAY!

T
H

E

This Week in 
Powell Sports

L I N E U P
* Home games in bold

THURSDAY, MARCH 3
2:30 p.m. NWC women’s basketball vs. 

Western Nebraska at Region IX Tourney 
in Casper

7 p.m. PHS girls’ varsity basketball vs. 
Lyman

8:30 p.m. PHS boys’ varsity basketball 
vs. Mtn. View

FRIDAY, MARCH 4
TBD: NWC wrestling at NJCAA National 

Championships in Council Bluffs, IA
TBD: NWC women’s basketball at Region IX 

Tourney in Casper
TBD: PHS girls’ varsity basketball - 

regional tournament
TBD: PHS boys’ varsity basketball - 

regional tournament

SATURDAY, MARCH 5
TBD: NWC wrestling at NJCAA National 

Championships in Council Bluffs, IA
TBD: NWC women’s basketball at Region IX 

Tourney in Casper
TBD: PHS girls’ varsity basketball - 

regional tournament
TBD: PHS boys’ varsity basketball - 

regional tournament

“Ben [Ostermiller]’s quick-
ness made him a difficult 
matchup for other teams and 
he is one of the most athletic 
players that I have seen in my 
18 seasons of coaching this lev-
el,” McArthur said.

Ostermiller had a season 
high 26 points against Ther-
mopolis and added another 
24-point game against River-
ton.

Austin Cook averaged 10.6 
points per game throughout 
the season and often drew the 
tough defensive assignments 
alongside Ostermiller.

McArthur said Cook typi-
cally made opponents pay by 
hustling to gather offensive 
rebounds and putbacks, but 
he also gave the Cubs a stretch 
ability to hit a 3-pointer when 
needed.

The other starters for 
the Panthers included Kaden 
Wolff down low, Brady Har-
vey to help close out games, 
Braxton Batt, who helped run 
the point guard position, and 
Kason Sherman off the bench 
as a sixth man.

“This group was coachable, 
they tried to implement pretty 
much everything that we asked 
of them,” McArthur said. 
“They competed against each 

other and were competitive 
every single time they stepped 
on the floor. I thoroughly en-
joyed coaching this team.”

Heading into the conference 
tournament to end the season, 
the Cubs defeated Thermopo-
lis in the opening round 43-19, 
but lost a close contest 45-40 
against Cody in the semifinals.

The Cubs rebounded and 
defeated Lovell 52-46 in the 
third-place game to finish the 
season with a win.

The Cubs B team also fin-
ished the season 15-5 and 
went 3-2 in its jamboree to end 
the season in Cody.

Throughout the season 
McArthur said there were a 
lot of memorable moments 
— including two straight B 
games where Sherman hit 
game ending 3-pointers in 
sudden death overtime.

McArthur also noted that 
the Cubs’ A team won two 
difficult road games in Lovell 
and Cody. Cook put up 21 
points and Ostermiller add-
ed 18 points in the win over 
Lovell.

“Plain and simple, this was 
a fun, hard working group 
of young men that I loved 
coaching,” McArthur said. “I 
look forward to what they will 
bring to Panther basketball in 
the coming years.”

girls that they battled as well as 
they did all game to keep us with-
in striking distance late.”

The Panthers dropped their 
next game, too, losing 63-29 to a 
strong Buffalo JV team on Feb. 
11. PHS was powered by sopho-
more Kenzie Ratcliff, who scored 
17 points in her two quarters of 
action.

The JV team got back on track 
against Worland, as the whole 
team provided scoring in a 44-29 
victory.

“I was really proud of how the 
girls bounced back after a tough 
loss,” Hildebrand said.

The next weekend the Pan-
thers battled in two tough losses 
to Lyman and Mountain View, 
then rebounded from those loss-
es in the final weekend against 
Lovell and Lander. The PHS JV 
beat Lovell 40-37 at home on 
Friday and then bested Lander 
50-45 in overtime in a Saturday 
contest on the road.

Hildebrand said the Panthers 
were primarily led by their de-
fense. Six of the team’s 12 players 
averaged between four and six 
points per game which led to the 
team being an offense by com-
mittee for most games.

“As juniors, we really relied 
on the leadership and experience 
that Gretel Opps, Abby Wambeke 
and Blake Nissen brought to this 
team,” Hildebrand said. “I was 
really proud of how this group 
approached each week and put 
their best foot forward.”

defending lanes to the basket,” 
Collins said. “We switched to a 
zone and they started knocking 
down outside shots; it was kind of 
like picking your poison. We did 
not do a great job of defending 
against their strengths.”

Gutierrez and sophomore Alex 
Avila picked up the scoring with 
Camargo on the bench, but a Guti-
errez foul sent him to the bench 
with 14:20 left, putting Camargo 
back into the game.

Eastern continued to push 
the envelope as they extended 
their lead to 70-56 with just over 
12 minutes left. Northwest was 
unable to make a significant dent 
in the deficit until Gutierrez hit 
a layup with four minutes left to 
pull the Trappers within single 
digits. However, Eastern respond-
ed and held off NWC, 99-85.

Avila led the Trappers with 19 
points, freshman Bryson Stephens 
had 18, Gutierrez finished with 
13, Camargo had 12 and Langrehr 
had 11.

OFFSEASON
With the 2021-22 campaign 

over, Collins and the Trapper 
team have decisions to make as 
they head toward next season.

Sophomore guard Alan Swen-
son and Avila are the two Trap-
pers who are ineligible to return, 
as they’ve used their two years of 
eligibility plus their extra COVID 
eligibility year.

Every other player on the ros-
ter is eligible to return, but Collins 
said the discussions on who plans 
to return will be held in the next 
week or two.

“We will figure out the fu-
ture here soon,” the coach said. 
“Of course I would love them 
all back, but we want to figure 
out what the right path for each 
guy is — whether that is here or 
somewhere else to further their 
education.”

of time, but we look forward to seeing improve-
ments every week with every meet.” 

The team had 12 personal bests, including An-
ika Anderson. She had two personal bests in the 
100 medley, swimming a time of 1:30.30, and the 
50 breast, in 45.63. Myah Rakness also swam a 
personal best in the 100 freestyle in 1:33.86, im-
proving her time by 16.79 seconds.

Other top finishers for the Cubs included:
Melissa Merritt placed first in the 100 free with 

a time of 1:09.89 and placed second in the 200 free 
with a 2:49.19. Merritt scored 29 points for the 
team.

Kate Williams placed second in the 50 fly with 
a time of 34.06 seconds and placed third in the 50 
breast in a time of 39.79 seconds, scoring 24 points 
for the team. 

Norah Startin placed sixth in the 50 breast with 
a time of 41.85 seconds, scoring 14 points for the 
team.

Garrett Lennon placed second in diving with 
88.80 points and first in the 100 back, swimming 
a time of 1.21.27. Lennon scored 29 points for the 
team.

The Cubs continued their season Tuesday in 
Lovell to take part in a dual as their season rapidly 
approaches its end next week.

“We look forward to Lovell and Worland Satur-
day when we have all of our team,” Warren said.

The seventh grade A and B teams pose for their team photo. Pictured from left are, in the back: Brady Harvey, Ben 
Ostermiller, Dayton Lawrence, Austin Cook, Kaden Wolff, Kazdyn Lee, Daniel Slate, Sean Ferguson, Oscar Meza and 
Breckyn Kobbe; middle row: Park Harvison, Kason Sherman, Bradlee Lasson, Sawyer Wormald, Pratt Wambeke, 
Braylon Marchant, Christian Love, Nick Myers and Lincoln Crawford; and front row: David Stensing, Mason Green, 
Memphis Solberg, Calvin Opps, Cody Fisher, Braxton Batt, Hayden Jensen, Renzy Matthews and Ostin Kolb. Carson 
Moore is not pictured. Photo courtesy RJ Kost

Myah Rakness completes her dive at the Cody 
Invitational on Feb 26. Rakness placed eighth in 
diving with a total of 73.10 points. 
Photo courtesy Emma Brence

Austin Cook goes for a layup during the seventh 
grade boys’ home matchup against Lovell on 
Feb. 15. The Cubs finished the season 16-2 and 
took third place at the conference tournament.
Tribune photo by Seth Romsa
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This feature is brought to you each Thursday by the following businesses:

Dr. Bartholomew, Dr. Chandler, Dr. Tracy

250 N. Evarts St. • 764-3721

STORE & FERTILIZER PLANT
311 S. Bent & 661 E. North 
754-3491 & 754-5962

If you would like to join these businesses 
in sponsoring the weekly community 
church information contact: Ashley@

powelltribune.com, Tera@ powelltribune.
com or Toby@powelltribune.com or call 

307-754-2221 for information.

Please email church schedule changes 
to carla@powelltribune.com or by calling 

307-754-2221.

Training Services for 
Developmentally Disabled
146 S. Bent • 754-5101

All Your Friends at Blair’s
331 W. Coulter Avenue • 754-3122

S U P E R

M A R K E T

All-wheel computer alignment
698 E. South St.• 754-5452

‘May you have a 
blessed day’

369 S. Clark 
307-254-3900

 a gift shop

249 N. Clark • 754-9541

More than 50 Years Serving the Area 
4 generations of electricians

412 S. Fair St. •  754-5203 128 S. Bent • 307-754-2221

151 E. 1st • 764-4175

1801 W. Coulter
Powell • 754-3554

westerncollisioninc.com

All Types Auto Body Repair

950 Road 10
Powell• 754-3554

Assembly of God
Lovell, 310 Idaho; Rev. Daniel R. Jarvis;
9:45 am Sunday school 11 am & 6:30 pm 
Sun., Wed., 10 am & 7 pm Bible Study.

Baha’i’ Faith 
For info. write to: National Spiritual Assem-
bly of the Baha’is of the United States, 536 
Sheridan Rd, Wilmette, IL 60091.

Bennett Creek Baptist 
Church
11 Road 8WC, Clark, Wyo.; 645-3211; 
10 am Bible study; 11:15 am Worship.

Charity Baptist Church
Pastor Kevin Schmidt, 754-8095, 
http://kcschmidt.wix.com/chari-
tybaptistchurch, 176 N. Day St. 
Sunday: 9 am Sunday school, 10 
am morning service, 6 pm evening 
service.  **Live Stream access also 
available through the webpage.

Church of Christ
7/10th mile east on Hwy. 14A, 754-
7250; Sunday: 9:30 am Bible study; 
10:30 am Communion; Small Group 
Sunday Evening;  Wed.: 6 pm Bible 
classes; If we can help, call 254-
2215.

Church of Jesus Christ of 
Latter-day Saints
Powell 1st Ward  1026 Ave. E
Syd Thompson, Bishop 307-254-0470
Sacrament, 9 a.m.; Sunday School, 1st & 3rd Sundays, 10 
a.m.; Primary 10 a.m.; Priesthood, 2nd & 4th Sundays 10 
a.m.; Young Women’s, 2nd & 4th Sun. 10 a.m.; Relief Soci-
ety, 2nd & 4th Sundays 10 a.m.; Wednesday: Mutual 7 p.m.

Powell 2nd Ward  525 W. 7th St.
Neil Waite, Bishop  307-254-5293 
Sacrament 10:30 a.m.; Sunday School, 1st & 3rd Sundays, 
11:30 a.m.; Primary, 11:30 a.m.; Priesthood, 2nd & 4th 
Sundays, 11:30 a.m.; Young Women’s, 2nd & 4th Sun. 
11:30 a.m.; Relief Society, 2nd & 4th Sundays 11:30 a.m.; 
Wednesday: Mutual 7 p.m.

Powell 3rd Ward  1026 Ave. E.
Nate Mainwaring, Bishop  307-431-6774
Sacrament, 11 a.m.; Sunday School, 1st & 3rd Sundays, 
noon; Primary, noon; Priesthood, 2nd & 4th Sundays, noon; 
Young Women’s, 2nd & 4th Sun., noon; Relief Society, 2nd 
& 4th Sundays; Wednesday: Mutual, 7 p.m.

Powell 4th Ward  525 W. 7th St.
Scott Williams, Bishop 208-705-0559
Sacrament, 9 a.m.; Sunday School, 1st & 3rd Sundays, 10 
a.m.; Primary 10 a.m.; Priesthood, 2nd & 4th Sundays 10 
a.m.; Young Women’s, 2nd & 4th Sun. 10 a.m.; Relief Soci-
ety, 2nd & 4th Sundays 10 a.m.; Wednesday: Mutual 7 p.m.

Heart Mountain Young Single Adult 
Ward  525 W. 7th St.
Greg Benson, Bishop  540-705-4743
Sacrament, noon; Sunday School, 1st & 3rd Sundays, 1 
p.m.; Priesthood, 2nd & 4th Sundays, 1 p.m.; Relief Society, 
2nd & 4th Sundays, 1 p.m.

Faith Community Church
“Love God – Love Others” 1267 Road 
18 (Hwy 294), Powell — Church located 
3 miles SW of Ralston, ½ Mile N off 
14A, Pastor Dave Seratt 307-272-7655. 
Sunday Service at 8:30 a.m. & 10:30 
a.m. Services available at: 
www.faith-community-church.org, 
Powellfaithcommunitychurch@gmail.com

First Southern Baptist Church
Corner of Gilbert & Madison. 754-3990, 
Bill Harvison, Pastor. 
**We are meeting for worship at 9:30 
am, Sunday School at 10:45 am. We are 
still live-streaming on Facebook as well.

First United Methodist Church
We love our neighbors at 2nd & 
Bernard Sts. Janita Krayniak, pastor, 
754-3160, www.powellfumc.org; 
**Sunday services are back in the 
church at 11 a.m.

Garland Community 
Church of God
Garland, Shane Legler, pastor, 754-
3775; Located in the historic Garland 
schoolhouse. Everyone is welcome. 
** Sunday school at 9:30 am, worship at 
10:30 am and we are back inside.

Grace Point
Growing in Grace - Standing on Truth 
- Bringing Hope to the World. Senior 
Pastor, David Pool, 550 Kattenhorn 
Drive, 754-3639, www.GracePointPow-
ell.org. **Sunday 10:30 am Worship 
Service.  We are following social 
distancing, staff screening, cleaning 
and other guidelines. Our master calen-
dar is available at gracepointpowell.
org/calendar for updated info. These 
services will also be live-streamed 
or pre-recorded and available on our 
website. All are welcome. Please con-
tact us for more information, office@
gracepointpowell.org / facebook.com/
GracePointPowell

Glad Tidings Assembly of God
Gilbert & 7th St. East, 754-2333, Mike 
Walsh, pastor. **Sunday School at 9:30 
am, Worship service at 10:45 am. Every-
one Welcome! 

Harvest Community 
Church of the Nazarene  
Pastor: Jeriah Horsley, 364 W. Park 
St. (behind Blair’s); 754-4842. www.
harvestcomchurch.net **Facebook 
Live Sundays at 11 am. Like us on 
Facebook: Harvest Community 
Church (HCC).

Hope Lutheran (ELCA)
588 Ave. H (corner of Cary & Ave. H); 
Pastor Donna Putney,  754-4040, www.
hopelutheranpowell.org. In-person, 
socially-distanced worship Sunday 
at 9:30 am, also livestreamed on 
our Facebook page: Hope Lutheran 
Church. Elementary Education: 
Wednesdays from 3:30-4:30. Confir-
mation Instruction:  Sunday at 10:30 
am. Please contact the church office 
for information regarding Bible Study 
opportunities. Together in Jesus Christ 
we are freed by grace to live faithfully, 
witness boldly and serve joyfully.

Immanuel Lutheran 
Church
(Lutheran Church Missouri Synod.) 
754-3168, Rev. Lee Wisroth, Pastor, 
675 Ave. D.  ** Sunday, morning 
services, 9 am at the church followed 
with Bible Stude and Sunday School 
at 10:15 am. 

New Life Church
185 S. Tower Blvd.; Tim Morrow, 
Pastor, Miles McNair, connection 
pastor, 754-0424. **  Sunday Wor-
ship, 8:30 & 11 a.m. with Children’s 
Sunday School Classes and Nursery 
available during the service. Adult 
Bible Sunday School studies 9:45 
a.m. Services will also continue to be 
streamed on Facebook and YouTube.

Jehovah’s Witnesses
Cody - 2702 Cougar Ave. - Sunday, 
10 am; 10:40 am Watchtower study; 
Midweek meeting, Thurs., 7:30 pm.

St. Barbara’s Catholic Church
Fr. Phillip Wagner, 754-2480, 3rd & 
N. Absaroka; ** Sat Evening Mass, 
5:45 pm, Sunday 9 am & 5 pm. Daily 
Masses, Tues noon, Wed 5:45 pm, 
Thurs 7:30 am, Fri 7:30 am. Parish 
Office is open Tues thru Fri 10am 
to 2pm. Please see our website for 
more details & bulletins, 
stbarbaracatholic.org.

St. John’s Episcopal Church
Megan Nickles, priest: 754-4000, 
Ave. E & Mountain View. 
**Sunday morning services, 10 am.

Seventh-day Adventist
1350 N. Gilbert; 754-2129 
Saturday. Everyone welcome. 
Worship Service **Contact the church 
for more info.

Trinity Bible Church
Brian Onstead, pastor, 535 S. 
Evarts, 754-2660 www.tbcwyoming.
com, bonstead@tbcwyoming,com, 
**Sunday school, 9 am, morning 
worship service 10:30 am, evening 
service 4 pm.

United Pentecostal Church
Kaleb Wheeler, Pastor, 307-250-7443. 
Meeting at the intersection of the 
Powell Hwy & Nez Perce Dr.- 
7 miles from Cody. **Contact the 
church for more info.

Union Presbyterian Church
(PCUSA). Third & Bent, 754-2491. 
unionpcpowell@gmail.com. We 
are back in our building. Children’s 
Sunday School is at 9:15 a.m., with 
Worship service following at 10 am.

126 E. 1st • 754-5136

1105 W. Coulter Ave. • 754-5743

 & Care Center
777 Avenue H • 754-2267

 & Care Center

Hosting a local event? Please, tell us about it!
The community calendar appears every Thursday. Send your event information by Tuesday at noon to news@powelltribune.com, 
call 307-754-2221, or bring it to the Tribune at 128 S. Bent St., Powell.

COMMUNITY CALENDAR * Denotes there is a fee 
for the event

THURSDAY, MARCH 3
n	TODDLER TIME at 10:30 a.m. at the 

Powell Library.
n	FRIENDS OF THE LIBRARY BOOK 

SALE from 1-3 p.m. in the basement of 
the Powell Library.

n	AAUW MEETING BEGINS at 4:30 p.m. 
at the Powell Library. A program by 
Powell Middle School teacher Necole 
Hanks on preparing students to solve 
future problems follows at 5 p.m. The 
public is invited to attend.

n	PARK COUNTY REPUBLICAN PARTY 
general business meeting at 6 p.m. at 
the Cody Cowboy Church, 99 South Fork 
Road in Cody.

FRIDAY, MARCH 4
n	WILLWOOD DAM/SHOSHONE RIVER 

WORK GROUP 2 meeting, 8:30-10 a.m. 
via Google Hangout (https://meet.google.
com/byv-zszt-zor) and conference call 
(225-522-1994 PIN: 199 453 477 #). The 
group meets regularly to discuss ongo-
ing activities and studies, with the public 
invited to attend.

n	FITNESS CLASS from 10-11 a.m. at the 
Powell Senior Citizens Center. For more 
information, call 307-754-4223.

n	ALIVE AT 25 will take place at 2 p.m. in 
Room 70 of the Fagerberg Building. This 
course is required to obtain a driver edu-
cation certification from Powell Valley 
Community Education.

n	HORSE TACK SALE AND SWAP MEET 
from noon to 6 p.m. at Homesteader Hall 
at the Park County Fairgrounds. Hosted 
by Shoshone Back Country Horsemen. 
For more information, call 307-254-0012 
or 307-250-1696.

SATURDAY, MARCH 5
n	*SHUTTLE TO SLEEPING GIANT SKI 

AREA departs The Market at Powell (Mr. 
D’s) at 7:30 a.m. and returns at 5:30 p.m. 
for the final trip of the year. Bus tickets 
per rider are $5; passengers younger 
than fifth grade must be with guardian 15 
years or older. Call the Powell Rec office 
at 307-754-5711 to reserve seats. Pre-
purchase lift tickets, food, and reserve 
rentals at www.skisg.com.

n	HORSE TACK SALE AND SWAP MEET
from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. at Homesteader 
Hall at the Park County Fairgrounds. The 
Powell-Shoshone FFA Chapter will sell 

refreshments. Hosted by Shoshone Back 
Country Horsemen. For more informa-
tion, call 307-254-0012 or 307-250-1696.

n	THE MARCH MEETING of the Park 
County Democrats will be at 10 a.m. at 
Christ Episcopal Church, 825 Simpson 
Ave., Cody. For more information or to 
attend via Zoom, call Jan Kliewer at 307-
272-8092.

n	FRIENDS OF THE LIBRARY BOOK 
SALE from 10 a.m.- 1 p.m. in the base-
ment of the Powell Library.

n	DOC MORTON AND THE ROWDY UN-
CLE BAND will play from 6-9 p.m. at the 
Olive Glenn Golf & Country Club and Sky 
High Cafe in Cody.

MONDAY, MARCH 7 
n	FITNESS CLASS from 10-11 a.m. at the 

Powell Senior Citizens Center. For more 
information, call 307-754-4223.

n	TODDLER TIME at 10:30 a.m. at the 
Powell Library. 

n	KIDS AFTERSCHOOL BOOK CLUB will 
take place Mondays at 3:30 p.m. at the 
Powell Library. This event is for kids in 
first-fifth grade; please sign up at the ju-
veniles desk.

n	YOUNG ADULT DRAWING CLASS at 
3:30 p.m. in the Powell Library. This 
event is for sixth to 12th graders.

n	*OPEN CLIMBING NIGHT from 6-9 
p.m. at the Northwest College Cabre Gym 
rockwall. Cost is $5. For more informa-
tion, visit www.nwc.edu/PVCE or call 
307-754-6469.

n	PARK COUNTY MASTER GARDENERS
meetings will resume starting at 7 p.m. 
at the Powell Library conference room. 
Heather Jones of Enchantment Creek 
Apothecary will provide a program with 
a meeting to follow. The public is invited 
and refreshments will be served. For 
more information, contact Linda Petten-
gill at 307-754-9197   

TUESDAY, MARCH 8
n	STORY TIME at 10:30 a.m. at the Powell 

Library.
n	YOUNG ADULT BOARD GAMES will 

take place Tuesdays 3:30-5 p.m at the 
Powell Library. This event is for sixth-
12th graders.

n	SHOSHONE ROCK CLUB will meet at 6 
p.m. in the Powell Library meeting room. 
Greg Jones will make a presentation on 

dendrites, which are a type of crystal. 
The public is welcome to attend.

n	*GENTLE YOGA at 5 p.m. at Room 102 
in the NWC Fagerberg Annex, 724 N. 
Beckman St., in Powell. The class is $7 or 
$32 for a six-class pass. For more infor-
mation or to register, visit www.nwc.edu/
PVCE or call 307-754-6469.

n	LUKE CURRIN, FOUNDER AND CEO 
of carbonROI and an expert on reducing 
carbon emissions, will present ideas for 
environmental stewardship initiatives 
from 6-7:30 p.m. at Christ Episcopal 
Church in Cody. The free, public pro-
gram will be presented during a light 
supper and finish with a half-hour of 
questions and answers.

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 9
n	STORY TIME at 10:30 a.m. at the Powell 

Library.
n	FITNESS CLASS from 1-2 p.m. at the 

Powell Senior Citizens Center. For more 
information, call 307-754-4223.

n	HOMEWORK HELP for sixth-12th grad-
ers at 3:30 p.m. at the Powell Library.

THURSDAY, MARCH 10
n	TODDLER TIME at 10:30 a.m. at the 

Powell Library. 
n	ZIMMATIC AND COPPER MOUNTAIN 

IRRIGATION open house from 11 a.m. 
to 3 p.m. at 999 Road 11 west of Powell. 
There will be a free lunch and door priz-
es. For more information, call 307-254-
3765.                     

n	FRIENDS OF THE LIBRARY Book Sale 
from 1-3 p.m. in the basement of the 
Powell Library. Books are now $5 per 
bag.

n	YOUNG ADULT READING for sixth-
12th graders will take place at 3:30 p.m. 
in the Powell Library.

n	GARLAND LIGHT & POWER COM-
PANY 85th annual meeting at the Park 
County Fairgrounds. Registration and 
dinner begins at 5 p.m., with the business 
meeting at 6 p.m.                                                                                                                              

FRIDAY, MARCH 11
n	FITNESS CLASS from 10-11 a.m. at the 

Powell Senior Citizens Center. For more 
information, call 307-754-4223.

n	YOUNG ADULT WII AND GAMES will 
take place 1-5 p.m. for sixth-12th graders 
at the Powell Library.

Have you ever thought 
to yourself, “My life is 
kind of like a pie?” No? If 

you’re like me, you are perhaps 
more likely to think, “I wish I 
had some pie.” But I digest … 
er, I mean, I digress.

We tend to feel our life is di-
vided into slices, dishing out our 
time and resources accordingly. 
Our categories may differ in the 
specifics, but broad-
ly we each have 
various degrees of 
responsibility and 
involvement in areas 
like: school, work, 
family, spirituality, 
diet and exercise, 
mental health and 
social life.

With these cat-
egories in mind, we 
may tend to take up 
a life that is fairly 
compartmentalized. 
We want to leave work at work, 
not bringing home office drama 
to mix with the drama already 
involved in family life. We may 
go ahead and splurge on another 
helping of dessert (pie anyone?) 
trying not to think about how 
our diet and exercise plan is go-
ing. Maybe we are not consider-
ing how our relationship with 
Jesus Christ factors into our job, 
social life, mental health or per-
haps even our spirituality. Of-
ten we live by what some have 
called a “secular-sacred divide.”

For someone who does not 
have a personal relationship 
with Jesus this may appear to 
work, at least in a fashion. A 
person may labor to create re-
ally good looking pieces of life 
and hold it all together … on 
the outside. But there isn’t a 
connection bringing continuity 
and lasting fulfillment. What a 
disappointment to cut into a pie 
and find no filling!

Reader, if this describes you, 
please reconsider! Repent! 
Reorient and build your life ac-
cording to a recipe that satisfies. 
Look at the true eternal life that 

is available to those who have 
surrendered their lives to Jesus.

In the New Testament letter 
to the Colossians, Paul wrote: 
“So if you have been raised with 
Christ, seek the things above, 
where Christ is, seated at the 
right hand of God. Set your 
minds on things above, not on 
earthly things. For you died, and 
your life is hidden with Christ 

in God. When Christ, 
who is your life, ap-
pears, then you also 
will appear with him in 
glory.” (Colossians 3:1-
4, CSB) 

Any who will “con-
fess with your mouth 
Jesus as Lord, and be-
lieve in your heart that 
God raised Him from 
the dead,” (Romans 
10:9) will be saved! 
Then the pie of life can 
be filled with love, joy, 

peace, patience, kindness, good-
ness, faithfulness, gentleness 
and self-control. 

Jesus will not be isolated to 
one slice of life: He wants to be 
our center. When you cut into 
a fresh pie, the yummy juicy 
filling slides around a bit, defy-
ing the bounds dictated by the 
wedge you’ve cut. That deli-
cious center is actually under 
the surface of every piece in the 
pan. It’s everywhere and it’s the 
same in each piece. Jesus is like 
that. Under the surface in every 
segment of life you can find Je-
sus at work.

In short, Jesus is the pie! 
Jesus is present at school or 
work with you! Jesus is with you 
when you get home from school 
or work! Jesus is interested in 
your mental health and your 
physical well being too, more 
than you are!

His claims, to be “our life,” 
are real and eternal; he’s the 
whole pie, not just the “religious 
slice.”

(Seth Carter is the director of 
Campus Ventures in Powell.)

Jesus is the pie

SETH CARTER
Perspectives
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NWC WBB: Take on Western Nebraska Thursday
Continued from Page 9

Pot of Gold !
$5$5OOOO

Pot Pot of Gold ! Gold ! Gold !of Gold !ofof Gold !of Gold !Hunt for theHunt for the
Powell

Tribune’s

We’re hiding a pot filled with 500 
$1 Gold Coins on March 16!

 Gold ! Gold ! Gold !
IN GOLD IN GOLD 
COINS COULD COINS COULD 
BE YOURS!BE YOURS!

Visit these 18 Participating Businesses between now 
and the 16th for Clues to the St. Paddy’s Day Riddle 

we’ll publish in the Tuesday, March 15 Tribune.

First to find the Hidden Treasure wins!First to find the Hidden Treasure wins!

128 South Bent St. | Downtown Powell
307-754-2221 | www.powelltribune.com

SPONSORED BY:

Look for the Leprechaun and his Clue!

www.GoFirstBank.com 374 N. clark » 307-754-7191

764-3688
HillsideFloralWY.com

509 South Fair St, Powell

129 N. Bent
(307) 202-1848

Joe & Stacey Atkinson

220 East First Street 
Downtown Powell

307-754-3629
141 East Coulter Ave. 
Downtown Powell • 754-8052

245 East Coulter • Powell
307-754-2263

235 North Bent Street 
Downtown Powell

754-3406 | HOURS: 
MONDAY-FRIDAY 9AM-6PM, 

SATURDAY 10AM-5PM

214 North Bent
Downtown Powell

440 W. Park St. • Powell 
307.764.2389
25% OFF

Drink Purchase 

Coffee Shop

Art Supplies

Art Gallery

Studio Space

with Coupon Exp. 1/2/18

estalt Studios
www.thepolarplant .com

440 West Park St. Powell Wy 
307.764 .2389

1219 Sheridan Ave.
Downtown Cody

527-5040

YELLOWSTONEMOTORS.COM
POWELL, WYOMING

(307) 754-5743
MON-FRI 8-6 | SAT 9-3

 1820 17th St. | Cody

Lunch: Monday-Friday, 11am to 2pm
Dinner: Monday-Saturday, 5pm to close

First & Clark Streets
307-754-2226

Make a reservation today!

RIMROCK

TIRE
POWELL: 601 E. Coulter (307-754-4885)  

CODY: 2603 Big Horn Ave. (307-587-6875)

117 E First St | 307-754-3634 
M-Th: 8:30am - 5:30pm

F: 8:30am - 4pm
www.mountainw.com

1000 U.S. HIGHWAY 14A
I N  P O W E L L 

1-307-754-7099 ~ 1-866-754-7099

WWW.FREMONTMOTORS.COM

Coulter & Cheyenne Streets 
in Powell

Mick & Tyler Gonzalez, owners

Olive Glenn
Golf & Country Club

& Sky High Cafe

307-587-5688
802 Meadow 

Lane Ave, Cody

Patricia Moulton
AGENT | M. Ed, LUTCF, RICP

249 East 2nd St, STE 1, Powell

Cross 
Auto Sales

Jim Cross, Owner
555 S. Fair Street in Powell

SMRU 1931294

Hours: M-F 8am to 5pm | 1074 East South St. | Powell

AUTO REPAIR
DIESEL REPAIR
MOBILE REPAIR

TECHNICAL KNOCKOUT REPAIR

Terren Plenert had a vision for 
a diesel repair shop that takes 
on the regular jobs, but also 
those impossible jobs, while be-
ing the shop people can trust. 
That’s the idea behind Technical 
Knockout Repair.

“We knock out some of those 
harder-to-do repairs,” Plenert 
said. 

The shop owner said he knows 
there are bad mechanics out 
there who give all the good ones 
a bad name. He wants to do it 
differently. 

“I’m trying to be an honest me-
chanic who my customers can 
count on,” Plenert said. 

He recently purchased Red 
Iron Repair and renamed it 
Technical Knockout Repair. The 
shop repairs all things diesel, 
including Cummins, Duramax, 
Power Stroke engines, rig work, 
hydraulics, transmissions, di-
agnosis, Department of Trans-
portation inspections, trailers, 
brakes, wiring, rebuilds — ev-
erything. 

About the only thing they 

don’t do is European models, but 
Plenert said TKO will consider 
any repair job.

“I’ve made a great career fixing 
things everyone said couldn’t be 
fixed,” Plenert said.

The Dillon, Montana, native 
was born into the work. His dad 
is a mechanic who has worked at 
the same talc mine for 48 years. 

“He got me into it, and it real-
ly just stuck with me,” Plenert 
said. 

In high school, Plenert got a 
job at a golf course, where he re-
paired golf carts and did general 
maintenance.

Like many teenagers, after 
high school, he wanted to go 
out and see the world. He went 
off to Denver Automotive & 
Diesel College in Colorado. Af-
ter graduation, he worked for 
automotive dealers and eventu-
ally headed to North Dakota to 
work in the oil field. 

His wife, Ricque, grew up in 
Powell, and Plenert moved to 
Powell in 2013. He continued 
working in the oil fields as a 

field mechanic, he said, “doing A 
to Z big-stuff repair.” 

The COVID pandemic brought 
oil field work to a screeching 
halt, and so Plenert decided to 
branch off and start his own 
business, doing mobile repair 
work with his own truck. This 
included semi-truck and equip-
ment repair. 

When he heard that Red Iron 
Repair was for sale, he decided it 
was a great opportunity to own 
his own shop.

Technical Knockout Repair is 
a NAPA preferred provider and 
has an EasyPay option for fi-
nancing high dollar repairs at a 
low interest rate through NAPA.

Plenert said he tries to give it 
straight to his customers. He’s 
not going to have them spend a 
lot of money if it isn’t necessary, 
won’t fix the problem, or isn’t 
worth doing. 

“I don’t like that at all, and we 
won’t do it here,” Plenert said. 

The shop is open Monday 
through Friday, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m., 
for all your repair needs. 

TKO IS RELIABLE, 
TRUSTWORTHY DIESEL REPAIR

REGION IX TOURNAMENT
The Trappers will come up 

against a familiar opponent 
in the quarterfinal, as they 
will match up with Region IX 
South winner and NJCAA No. 

4 ranked Western Nebraska 
(26-1 overall, 11-0 Region IX 
South).

Northwest faced the Cou-
gars in the opening game of 
the season on the road, losing 
83-62, and in the season’s sec-
ond weekend, falling 107-54 in 
Riverton.

In those two games, NWC 
committed 63 combined turn-
overs, but the Trappers are 
hoping to change that narrative 
this week, as they have continu-
ally decreased their turnovers 
throughout the season.

“I think we feel good going 
against Western Nebraska,” 
Davis said. “We played them at 
the beginning of the year; that 
was so long ago and both teams 
are completely different now. I 
think it will be a great game and 
a true testament to how far we 
have come this year.”

The game against Western 
Nebraska is set to take place at 
2:30 p.m. Thursday in Casper, 
and will be streamed on the 
Casper College YouTube chan-
nel.

NWC freshman guard Nayeli Acosta keeps the ball away from a Central Wyoming defender in Saturday’s 
win. The Trappers’ aggresive play on both ends of the floor helped move them into the Region IX 
quarterfinal. Tribune photo by Mark Davis

Trapper head coach Lauren Davis claps to encourage her team 
Saturday as they coast past Central Wyoming in their Region IX play-
in game, 70-49 at home. Tribune photo by Mark Davis



PUBLIC NOTICES
“BECAUSE THE PEOPLE MUST KNOW”
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Board opening__________________

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Board of Trustees of Powell Hospital District 

announces an opening on the Board due to a trustee 
resignation. All residents of the Hospital District are 
eligible to apply for this open position. Board mem-
bership requires attendance at monthly meetings 
as well as participation in appropriate committees. 
The selected individual will serve on the Board until 
December 31st, 2022 following the next general elec-
tion, November 2022. Interested persons may submit 
a letter of application which outlines their qualifications 
for Board membership no later than Friday, March 18, 
2022 to: Ms. Bonita Katz, President Powell Hospital 
District, or Ms. Terry Odom, Powell Valley Healthcare 
CEO, 777 Avenue H, Powell, WY 82435. Further 
information may be obtained by contacting Ms. Odom 
at 307-754-1107.

First Publ., Thurs., March 3, 2022
Final Publ., Thurs., March 10, 2022

Bree probate ____________________

STATE OF WYOMING )  
) ss.

COUNTY OF PARK )
IN THE DISTRICT COURT
FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT
FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT
IN THE MATTER OF )
THE ESTATE OF )  
MICHAEL GEORGE BREE )
Deceased. )
Probate No. 10297

NOTICE OF PROBATE
TO ALL PERSONS INTERESTED IN SAID 

ESTATE:
You are hereby notified that, on the 11th day of 

February, 2022, the Last Will and Testament of Michael 
George Bree was admitted to Probate by the Fifth 
Judicial Court and that Karen Sue Bree was appointed 
Personal Representative thereof.  Any action to set 
aside the Will shall be filed with the Court within three 
months from the date of the first publication of this 

Notice or thereafter be forever barred.
Notice and request is further given that all persons 

indebted to Michael George Bree or to his Estate make 
immediate payment to the undersigned at 19 Longhorn 
Drive, Cody, WY 82414.

Creditors having claims against the decedent or the 
Estate are required to file them in duplicate with the 
necessary vouchers in the office of the Clerk of said 
Court on or before three months after the date of the 
first publication of this notice, and, if such claims are 
not so filed, unless otherwise allowed or paid, they will 
be forever barred.

DATED this 11th day of February, 2022.
/s/ KAREN SUE BREE
19 Longhorn Drive
Cody, WY   82414
Personal Representative for Estate
First Publ., Thurs., Feb. 17, 2022
Final Publ., Thurs., March 3, 2022

Notice of intent________________

SUBDIVISION NOTICE
NOTICE OF INTENT TO SUBDIVIDE

Rick & Klodette Stroh are requesting a permit for 
a Simple Subdivision comprising of 1 Lot being about 
6.4 acres, for residential use. This property is zoned 
General Residential Powell (GR-P). This proposed 
subdivision is located in Lot 61-E, Resurvey T.55N., 
R.98W. of the 6th P.M., Park County, WY.

First Publ., Thurs., March 3, 2022
Second Publ., Tues., March 8, 2022

Roof replace bids _____________

REQUEST FOR BIDS TO REPLACE WILLWOOD 
IRRIGATION CLUBHOUSE ROOF

The Board of Commissioners gives this notice that 
it is accepting sealed bids to replace the roof of the 
Williwood Irrigation District Clubhouse, 1306 Road 9, 
Powell, WY.

Submit a bid to Willwood Irrigation District , 1306 
Road 9, Powell, WY 82435 by mail or email (widoffice@
tctwest.net) no later than 4pm on March 17, 2022. 

Willwood Irrigation District will not open a bid it 
receives after the deadline. 

WILLWOOD IRRIGATION DISTRICT COMMIS-
SIONER

Troy Pimentel, Chairman
First Publ., Thurs., March 3, 2022
Second Publ., Tues., March 8, 2022
Third Publ., Thurs., March 10, 2022

Buff gym bids __________________________________________________________

CALL FOR BIDS
Buff Gym Cafeteria Update

Big Horn County School District #3, Greybull, Wyoming
The Big Horn County School District #3, Board of Trustees, Greybull, Wyoming, is receiving sealed 

proposals for the Cafeteria Update on March 8, 2022  at 2:00 PM at the  Administration Building, 640 8th 
Avenue North, Greybull, Wyoming.  The work will be bid as one project and be awarded under one General 
Contract.

Bidders may obtain an electronic set of Contract Documents at the following plan centers on February 
17, 2022 after 1:00 PM.  

Documents may also be reviewed at the following locations:
PLAN CENTER LISTING PHYSICAL ADDRESS/

EMAIL
CITY/STATE ZIP TELEPHONE #

Billings Builders Exchange 2050 Broadwater, Ste A 
bbx@billingsplanroom.
com

Billings, MT 59102 406-652-1311

The Bid Center 800 East A Street bid_
center@atlaswy.com

Casper, WY 82602 307-234-9331

Wyoming Plan Center 2 5 9  S o u t h  C e n t e r 
wpswyo@gmail.com

Casper, WY 82604 307-333-5208

NE WY Contractors Assoc c/o Chamber of Com-
merce, 314 South Gillette 
Avenue frontoffice@gil-
lettechamber.com

GilletteWY 82716 307-682-3673

Construction Industry Ctr PO Box 1227, 2771 Plant 
cic@constructionindustry-
center.com

Rapid City, SD 57709 605-343-5252

A project walk thru is mandatory for all bidding prime contractors (not suppliers or subcontractors).  The 
walkthrough will be held March 2, 2022 at 2:00 PM.  Attendees are to meet at the Greybull School Admin-
istration Building Office at 640 8th Avenue North, Greybull, Wyoming.  Bidders may examine the  site at 
other times by contacting Greybull School Facilities at 307-765-4756.

All proposals must be accompanied by a Bid Bond in the amount of 5% of the maximum amount of the 
proposal.  Successful bidder is to provide a 100% Performance and Payment Bond.  Preference shall be 
given to Wyoming Contractors as defined by Wyoming Statutes, 1977, Section 16-6-101, in accordance 
with the provisions of Section 16-6-102.  Attention is also called to the provisions of Section 16-6-103 with 
respect to subcontractors by a successful bidder.

The Owner reserves the privilege of rejecting any or all proposals, or waiving any irregularities or formali-
ties in any proposal in the bidding.  Submit written proposals to:  Big Horn County School District #3, 640 
8th Avenue North, Greybull, Wyoming 82426.  Sealed proposals marked “Cafeteria Update” on the outside 
of the envelope must be received by March 8, 2022  at 1:30 PM. 

Dated:  February 8, 2022        
Big Horn County School District #3
Mark Rose, Superintendent
First Publ., Thurs., Feb. 24, 2022
Final Publ., Thurs., March 3, 2022
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Getting 
Married?

SEND YOUR ANNOUNCEMENT TO: 
NEWS@POWELLTRIBUNE.COM

COMMUNITYCOMMUNITY

Leaves from The Market at 
Powell (Mr. D’s) Parking Lot at 
7:30am  and returns at 5:30pm

Local sponsors:
Bank of Powell • Johnsons' Oil & Water 

Garvin Motors • Powell Drug
First Bank of Wyoming • Linton’s Big R

Weekly Saturday 
Shuttle Service

Mark Your Calendar!

Leaves from the parking 
lot north of the Powell 
McDonald’s at 7:30am 
and returns at 5:30pm

This Saturday,
January 11

$5 to 
Ride!

January 18
January 25
February 1

February 8
February 15
February 22

Mark Your Calendar

Final Ride 
on the Bus!

This Saturday,
March 5

754-5711

Local sponsors:

$5 to
Ride!

LIFT TICKETS • RENTALS
SKISG.COM

Shoshone Lodge
Johnsons’ Oil & Water Service, LLC  

Bank of Powell • First Bank of Wyoming
Yellowstone Motors

BY BRADEN SCHILLER
Tribune Staff Writer

Northwest College and Pow-
ell High School’s choirs 
opened to a full auditorium 

when they teamed up once again 
for a Tuesday pops concert at the 
Nelson Performing Arts Center.

The collaboration came about 
when NWC Vocal Music Instruc-
tor Eric Hagmann noticed that 
the collegiate choir was sched-
uled for only one concert.

“We had just gotten done with 
our Vespers concert with the fel-
low high school choirs. I thought a 
good way to get us singing earlier 
in the semester would be to do 
some sort of collaboration,” Hag-
mann said.

The collaboration quickly 
evolved into a pops concert, 
with the suggestion of depart-
ment head Rob Rumbolz and 
high school choir teacher Rachel 
Schoessler. A pops concert fea-
tures popular music. This is a 
broad definition and Tuesday’s 
concert covered music back to 
the 1960s, along with songs like 
“Death of a Bachelor” by Panic at 
the Disco, “Rolling in the Deep” 
by Adele and “This City” by Sam 
Fischer.

Unlike a traditional choir 
performance, the audience was 
encouraged to applaud and voice 
their enthusiasm.

“I definitely liked that we 
were doing something unique 
and something different that we 
hadn’t done before,” PHS fresh-
man Paul Cox said. “Because we 
do Christmas concerts and we 
do the same three songs and we 
have a new one that’s different, 
it’s a lot more high energy kind of 
concert.”

The Powell High School choir 
enjoyed collaborating with their 
collegiate counterparts and said 
they would do so again. For most, 
this was their first time singing 
with the collegiate choir.

“I like being with the higher 
grades and classes because it 
makes us sound better. We can 
keep our pitch right and all that 
stuff,” said PHS freshman Pa-
tience Paxton. “It makes us seem 
more mature.”

NWC and PHS choirs collaborate for pops concert

At left, Powell High School student Madi Black performs a solo rendition of 
‘Burning House’ by Cam. Above, Northwest College student Elizabeth Liggett 
performs ‘Sing A Song’ by Earth, Wind and Fire during Monday’s pops concert at 
the Nelson Performing Arts Center.

Powell High School choir teacher Rachel Schoessler conducts the PHS and Northwest College choirs Monday during a rendition of ‘Pompeii’ by 
Bastille. It was the first-ever pops concert for the combined group. Tribune photos by Braden Schiller
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Eric Paul, Broker/Owner
307-254-0084

THE MARKET IS 
ONLY GETTING 

HOTTER!

Houses listed for sale are at an 
all-time low and that low inventory is 

fueling buyer competition.
If you’re thinking of selling, now is the time. Call Heart Mountain Realty for a 

free, no-hassle consultation on what you could sell your home for.



For Rent

Lost & Found

Cars & Trucks

Pets

For Sale

Powell Self Powell Self 
StorageStorage

Call 254-1333Call 254-1333
(25TFThursC)

Rocky Mountain 
Manor

A Senior Living Facility
* Efficiency, 1&2 bedroom apts.
* Some units with balconies
* Many services and activities
Call for info. packet 754-4535

EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY

Announcements

Announcements

Help WantedHelp WantedReal EstateReal Estate Services Offered Help WantedHelp Wanted
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Contact your local 
shelter to see pets 

available for adoption.

Looking for
 a Friend?

VACANT LOT (2.4 
ACRES) in Greybull 
with lots of potential! 
111 Antelope Drive 
in the Scharen Sub-
division. Beautiful 
views of the Big Horn 
Mountains. Close to 
BLM. Quiet neigh-
borhood. Friendly 
neighbors. Out of 
town, but not too far 
- just right!  Elec-
tricity, town water 
and irrigation. New 
Fiber Optic in the 
area. $51,000. (307) 
272-9090. Motivated 
Seller.
_______________
(78TFET)

BASIN:  TWO BED-
ROOM, like new apart-
m e n t s .  A p p l i a n c e s 
included, washer and 
dryer hookups. No pets, 
no smoking. Starting at 
$725 per month plus util-
ities. 307-680-1523.
__________ (1/13tfnB)
STORAGE UNITS FOR
rent in Greybull. 10x20, 
$75/month, outside stor-
age available for RVs and 
trailers. 307-212-0092.
_________ (11/11tfnB)
STORAGE UNITS FOR 
rent in Greybull next to 
Laundromat and new, 
inside storage next to 
Overland. 307-899-0796.
__________ (1/21tfnB)
G R E Y B U L L :  T H E 
STORAGE SHED has 
units available by the 
day, week, month or year. 
1417 N. Seventh St. Call 
307-568-2795.
______________(tfnB)
B A S I N :  S TO R A G E 
UNITS AVAILABLE at 
The Storage Shed - by 
the day, week, month or 
year. 307-568-2795.
______________(tfnB)
POWELL: 1 BED TO 
4 BEDS, in town, out 
of town, Pets maybe, 
$500 and up, Wyoming 
Real Estate Network, 
Call Larry Hedderman 
754- 5500. 
__________ (14TFCT)

1993 F250 4x4 Turbo 
diesel. Call and make 
offer. 307-568-2708.
__________ (1/13tfnB)
BUYING SCRAP VEHI-
CLES with clear titles. 
Pete Smet Recycling, 342 
HWY 20 North, Worland. 
307-347-2528. 
__________ (5/10tfnB)

AKC GERMAN SHEP-
HERD dogs available to 
rehome March 4. First 
shots and dew claws 
removed. Dogs’ parents 
on premises. $1,200. 
Leave voicemail or text 
at 307-250-5852. Byron, 
Wyoming.
_______(2/24-3/10pL)
STANDARD POODLE 
PUPPIES, AKC regis-
tered, excellent pedi-
gree, M/F, black/white. 
Taking deposits. Ready 
March 1st. 307-296-
6766.
_________ (13-20PT)
SERENITY BOARDING 
AND STABLES. Dog 
and horse. www.seren-
ityboardingandstables.
com. 307-272-8497/307-
431-0386.
_________(11/14tfnB)

WHY PAY MORE for your 
new floor? John’s Carpet 
has the lowest prices on 
carpet, LVT and more. 
Call Ryan at 307-548-
7233 for a free quote.
__________ (3/19tfnL)
REACH THOUSANDS! 
Advertise statewide with 
the Wyoming Classified 
Advertising Network. For 
sale, business services, 
announcements, recruit-
ment, and more! Con-
tact your newspaper. 25 
words only $150!
__________ (02-02W)

NEED YOUR ROOF
repaired or replaced? 
S t e l l a r  R o o f i n g  i s 
licensed & insured. Free 
Estimates! You have 
options, so be sure to 
get a second bid. Call 
Tom at 307-431-9188.
__________(6/12tfnB)
S A E V E R G R E E N 
S M A L L  E N G I N E 
Repair  LLC, Lovel l , 
Ke i th  Her ren ,  307-
431-4299. Work on all 
small engines, 2-cycle, 
4-stroke, sharpen and 
balance lawnmower 
blades. Get your oi l 
changed and more.
___ (1/13/22-1/5/23pL)
L O V E L L G A R A G E 
DOOR and Glass. Serv-
ing all of the Big Horn 
Basin. Call Jason, 307-
548-2900 or 307-272-
5765.
__________ (2/13tfnL)
AIR BUTLER HEATING 
and Cooling, appliance 
repair and plumbing. 
307-254-8180.
_________ (11/23tfnL)
GE CLEANING LLC:  
Residential & business 
services. Over 15 years 
experience. Call or text 
Lisa Lynn at 307-254-
5338 for your free esti-
mate.
__________ (17TFCT)
AMERICAN CLOCK 
REPAIR - We repair all 
types of clocks - Grand-
father, antiques, cuckoo 
and wall clocks. We also 
make house calls! Call 
307-682-1570. 
__________ (79TFCT)
FIND ALL PUBLIC 
NOTICES PRINTED
in Wyoming hometown 
newspapers in one place 
for FREE on the state-
wide digital repository 
wyopublicnotices.com. 
Public notices enable cit-
izens to monitor actions 
of local governments, 
serve as watchdogs for 
government off icials 
and private interests, 
and exercise their con-
stitutional right to be 
heard. Stay in the know 
by receiving FREE text 
and email notification on 
notices important to you 
like bids, meeting min-
utes, spending, taxes, 
foreclosures,  publ ic 
hearings, and much 
more ONLINE at wyo-
publicnotices.com!
__________ (02-02W)

O F F I C I A L  C A L L 
TO Republican Party 
County Convention in Big 
Horn County Saturday, 
March 26, 10am in Harris 
Hall at St Andrew’s Epis-
copal Church, 401 8th St, 
Basin, WY.  This is where 
we select delegates and 
resolutions to be sent 
to the State Republican 
Convention in May. All 
Republicans welcome but 
only Precinct Delegates 
will be able to vote. If 
desirous to be a voting 
delegate, let that desire 
be made known at the 
Precinct Caucuses on 
Monday, March 14, 6pm at 
the Weed & Pest Building, 
4782 US-310, Greybull. 
Bring your grassroots 
ideas for moving our party 
forward. Questions? Call 
County Chairman Gary 
Welch (801) 671-2050 
or Vice-Chair RoxAnne 
Brewer (307) 272-5586.
_____________(3/3cB)
Y O G A -  M O N D AY, 
WEDNESDAY, Friday at 
6 a.m. and Tuesday & 
Thursday at 6 p.m. at 380 
US HWY. 20 South. www.
yogabuffs.net. 307-431-
0386.
___________ (2/5tfnB)
NA MEETS WEDNES-
DAYS from 7 to 9 p.m., 
Grace Fellowship Church, 
Greybull.
______________ (tfnB)
AL-ANON IS A fellowship 
for the family and friends 
of alcoholics. Greybull 
Al-Anon has resumed face 
to face meetings. Friday, 
noon, at Grace Fellow-
ship Church, 425 S. 5th 
St., Greybull, WY. Zoom 
meetings have proven 
helpful during the pan-
demic so we will continue 
to offer them in that way 
as well: Wednesday, 6pm 
and noon on Fridays. Call 
307-272-7029 for the 
Zoom login information.
__________ (9/17tfnB)
BYRON AA, 35 S.Pryor 
St., Basement of Byron 
City Hall, Fridays, 7-8 p.m.
______ (56TFFThursT)
POWELL AL-ANON — 
Will be meeting Tuesdays 
at noon via Zoom and 
Wednesdays in person at 
7 p.m. at 146 S. Bent, Big 
Horn Enterprises north 
door. For information call 
(307) 271-7045, (307) 
754-4231 and online at 
www.wyomingAl-anon.
org.
______ (67TFFThursT)
NARCOTICS ANONY-
MOUS in Powell is meet-
ing at 146 S. Bent St., 
Powell, Tues., Thurs. & 
Sun. at 7 pm and Sat. at 
10 a.m. Virtual meeting 
information can also be 
accessed at urmrna.org 
and virtual-na.org Call 
307-213-9434 for info.
______ (21TFFThursT)

(15-18CT)
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VACANCY ANNOUNCEMENT 
BUILDINGS & GROUNDS DEPARTMENT

CUSTODIAL 
WORKER
FOR PARK COUNTY, WYOMING

Applications are being accepted for FULL-TIME UTILITY 
WORKER for Park County Fairgrounds, Powell, Wyoming.  

Benefits include, holiday pay, vacation, sick time, and health insur-
ance.  Applicants must be able to pass a background check and 
drug/alcohol test. 
 Please submit an employment application to Park County Com-
missioners’ Office, 1002 Sheridan Avenue, Cody, Wyoming, 
82414 or email to mgarza@parkcounty.us.   
The employment application and job description are available 
under Current Job Openings viewed on the Park County website at 
www.parkcounty.us.   Position will remain open until filled.  

Park County is an equal opportunity employer. 

DO YOU LIKE PUZ-
ZLES and like to cook? 
If so, you are needed! 
Looking for someone to 
do companionship care 
in my home.. Must be 
caring, have a valid driv-
er’s license, over 18, be 
CPR certified or willing to 
get CPR certified. must 
pass background check. 
Hours vary. Please call 
307-202-2981 and ask 
for Shari.
__________(18-19PT)
BIG HORN BASIN Ado-
lescent Programs is 
looking for one full-time 
and one part-time youth 
care worker. Youth care 
workers are expected 
to provide care, super-
vision, and positive role 
modeling for students 
in a safe, secure envi-
ronment.  I f  you are 
willing and able to be a 
positive member of our 
staff, please respond 
to bghrn@tctwest.net, 
ca l l  us at  307-568-
2222, or stop in at 967 
Hwy 20 South, Basin. 
Must be over 21 with 
a clear driving record. 
Pay varies depending 
on shift and experience. 
Benefits offered for full-
time employees. Hiring 
immediately.
________ (3/3-3/10cB)

BIG HORN BASIN Ado-
lescent Programs is 
seeking an after school 
or evening tutor. Four 
nights a week, Monday 
through Thursday. $20/
hourly. Please respond 
to bghrn@tctwest.net, 
call us at 307-568-2222, 
or stop by at 967 Hwy 20 
South, Basin. Must be 
over 21.
_______ (2/17-3/10cB)

S & L 
INDUSTRIAL,
Cowley, Wyoming, 
is hiring for the 2022 
season. Foremen, 
laborers, flaggers, 
operators, CDL driv-
ers and mechanics. 
$19-$38/hr. Email 
resume or letter of 
interest to Kim@
wysli.com, fax to 
307-548-2678, call 
307-548-2242 or 
apply in person.
_______________
BHB(2/17-3/10cL)

(17-20CT)

Vacancy Announcement
Buildings & Grounds Department 

Custodial Workers
Applications are being accepted 

for a full-time 
and part-time Custodian

For Park County, Wyoming - Benefits include, holiday pay, 
vacation, sick time, and health insurance. Applicants must
be able to pass a background check and drug/alcohol test. Must 
work nights. 

Please submit an employment application to Park County 
Commissioners’ Office, 1002 Sheridan Avenue, Cody, 
Wyoming, 82414 or email to mgarza@parkcounty.us.  

The employment application and job descriptions are available 
under Current Job Openings viewed on the Park County website 
at www.parkcounty.us.  Position will remain open until filled. 
Park County is an equal opportunity employer. 

School Nurse (K-12) 
Temporary for 2022-2023 school year

Responsibilities related to school health program, student health needs, 
record-keeping, etc. Candidates must have or be able to secure a current 
license to practice as a registered nurse in Wyoming and be qualified for 
state certification as a school nurse. This position will be forty hours per 
week, during the school year. Salary: RN with a Bachelor Degree (2021-22 
Base = $48,350.00/yr); RN with an Associate Degree (2021-2022 Base = 
$24.00/hr). 

Employment Term: 185-day contract for 2022-2023 (This is a non-benefit 
eligible position and is dependent on federal funding for future years) 

Closing date: March 11, 2022 

At-Risk Para-Educator 
Parkside Elementary School

To provide instructional assistance/support for students in assigned 
classroom(s) or with small groups as directed by the teacher(s) and 
building principal Must possess appropriate management skills which 
includes discipline of students, problem solving, imagination, patience, 
reasoning, creativity, judgment, and analytical abilities. Have experience 
in working with young people. 

Requirements: High School diploma or equivalent required; 2 yrs of 
college (48 hours) or Associate’s Degree (or higher) preferred.

Employment Term: 20 hours per week scheduled each day school is in 
session. 

Salary: $12.10/hour ($1.00 more per hour with a B.A. degree in 
education), non-benefit eligible position. Position open until filled. 

To apply for this positions, visit our employment 
page on our website at www.pcsd1.org; for 

questions contact the Superintendent’s Office, 160 
N. Evarts, Powell, WY 82435 (764-6186).  

EOE – To see our full non-discrimination statement see the 
home page on our website. (17-18CT)

Attention Patrons of Big Horn County School District #1

Consolidated Grant
Planning Meeting for 2022-2023 SY

Rocky Mountain 
High School Commons

Tuesday, April 7 
6 pm

Burlington 
School Cafeteria
Thursday, March 8

6 pm

Please come and share your input about these programs. 
We welcome any and all comments and ideas.

The federal government requires the participation of a variety of community 
and school personnel in the planning and implementation 
of the following federal programs within the school district:

 Title 1 (Supplemental academic support)
 Title II-A (Staff Development)
 Title III (ELL)
 Title IV (Academic Achievement)
 VI-B (IDEA) (Special Education Programs)
 VI-B 619 (Pre-K Child Find)
 Perkins (Career and Vocational)

Big Horn County School Dist. #1 encourages parent and community 
involvement in the development of all federal programs for students.

CURRENT OPENINGS 
Come be a part of our dynamic team that 

takes pride in our Personal Service Excellence! 
• Assisted Living CNA
• Care Center RN/LPN, CNA
• Hospital RN
• Housekeeping
• EMT, EMT I and Paramedic
• Acute Med/Surg RN (CR)
• Speech Language Pathologist
• Infection Prevention Specialist 
• Phlebotomist (CR) 

Visit our website at www.nbhh.com to apply or contact 
human resources at 307-548-5274. EOE

1115 Lane 12, Lovell, WY 82431
and

Attention All BHC Republicans:

Save the Dates
March 14 - County Caucus 
6 pm, Weed & Pest, Greybull
This is where we select 
delegates for County 
Convention and accept 
resolutions from the public to 
be considered by the party. 
Refreshments will be served. 

March 26 - County Convention
10 am, Harris Hall at the
Episcopal Church, Basin
This is where we select the 
delegates and the resolutions 
to be sent to State Convention. 
Potluck lunch. 

April 30 - Lincoln Day Dinner
Greybull Rec Center
5 pm Meet-n-Greet, 6 pm Dinner

Mountain-Pacific Quality Health is a nonprofit 
organization partnering within our communities to 
provide solutions for better health. Since opening 
our doors in Helena, Montana, in 1973, we have 
broadened our reach to include Wyoming, Alaska, 
Hawaii and the U.S. Pacific Territories of Guam, 
American Samoa and the Commonwealth of the 
Northern Mariana Islands.
We partner with health care providers, practitioners, 
stakeholders and patients on a variety of quality 
improvement initiatives to achieve better care, 
better population health and lower health care costs.
We pride ourselves on creating a healthy work-
life balance for our employees, balancing family 
responsibilities and passions outside of work 
with a rewarding career. For many years we have 
successfully integrated employees working remotely 
with our office staff and multi-state team members.

We have an opening for a
Wyoming Account Manager

Mountain-Pacific is seeking a full-time 
account manager to support community 
activities focused on quality improvement 
initiatives in Wyoming to achieve better 
health care, better population health and 
lower health care costs. The ideal candidate 
will have broad healthcare related experience 
and will be able to use innovative approaches 
while forming strong relationships with 
providers, partners, and community 
support organizations. This position will be 
fundamental in the recruitment of healthcare 
workers in clinical and non-clinical settings 
to participate in national infection prevention 
programs. The successful candidate will be 
skillful in engaging community partners 
through leading and facilitating active 
community coalitions focused on population 
health, care transition alignment, patient 
safety and chronic disease condition 
improvements. A bachelors degree in public 
health, healthcare administration, nursing, 
social work or related field or equivalent 
experience is required. 
Would you like to join a company that is a 
recognized leader for driving innovation 
in health care?  Mountain-Pacific offers 
competitive salaries and benefits.

Visit our website and APPLY NOW 
at www.mpqhf.org or submit your resume 

to  bflynn@mpqhf.org.
Mountain-Pacific Quality Health is an 

Equal Opportunity Employer 

2x2.5 = $60 per edition
Thursday classified
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Powell Valley Healthcare offers a full benefit 
package to all full-time and part-time 
employees. These benefits include health 
insurance (medical, dental, and vision), 
a pension plan, long term disability 
insurance, life insurance (equal to your 
annual salary), and paid time off. EOE

Patient Financial Services is looking for an

A/R Support Specialist, 
FULL-TIME 40 HRS/WK. Posts charges, payments and adjustments. 

Oversees month-end processes and other functions to manage 
and collect patient service revenue. Accounting experience and 
Associate’s degree preferred.

Larry Jr. & Dawn Snyder

Choosing a Realtor is as 
important as choosing 

your new home.

Sales Associates 307-763-2339

snyder@richardrealty.com
www.larryanddawnsnyder.com
927 12th Street, Cody, WY 82414

YOUR  KEYTO A 
SUCCESSFUL 
MOVE 

CURRENT OPENINGS

Apply online at www.trhealth.com

Restorative Aid: 
Seeking a fulltime Restorative Aid for our skilled nursing 
facility.  Assist patients with transfers, walking, strength 
training, dressing, and grooming. Must hold current 
valid Wyoming C.N.A. or LPN License. Minimum 1 year 
experience in a long-term care setting. *Sign-on Bonus of 
$3500.00.*

Certified Nursing Assistant (C.N.A): 
Seeking a fulltime C.N.A. in our skilled nursing facility. 
Must have valid Wyoming C.N.A License and current BLS 
Certification. Healthcare industry experience preferred. 
Position is fulltime with a flexible schedule 3-days on, 
12-hour shifts. Starting wage is $15.25. *Sign-on Bonus 
$3500.00.*

CODY NA MEETINGS-
Mondays and Friday at 7 
p.m., temporary location 
615 15th St. Building 3. 
Virtual meeting informa-
tion can be accessed at 
urmrna.org and virtual-na.
org Call 307-213-9434 for 
more info.
______ (24TFFThursT)
NA MEETS IN LOVELL, 
Wednesdays at 7 p.m. 
at 1141 Shoshone Ave., 
Saint Joseph’s Catholic 
Church. Call 307-213-
9434 for more info.
______ (16TFFThursT)
SUPPORT GROUP  - 
Tues. at 6 p.m., 215 
N. Ferris St., Powell. 
2 5 4 - 2 2 8 3 .  R e d u c e 
anxiety,  depression, 
stress. Understand your 
strengths, eliminate faulty 
thinking, learn to flourish 
and enjoy life. Attendance 
free and confidential.
______ (32TFFThursT)

FOUND: BROWN AND 
WHITE  male border 
collie mix dog. Found 
with collar, no tags, on 
Road 9 between Lane 4 
& 5. Call 754-1019.
__________ (18-19FT)
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Wyoming Road & Travel Information

888.WYO.Road
wyoroad.info or call

on your cell phone

 Information Information

callcall
youryour cellcell phonephone

Wyoming Road & Travel Information

888.WYO.Road • wyoroad.info or call
on your cell phone

or call on your cell phone

WYOMING ROAD &
TRAVEL INFORMATION

888.WYO.Road
wyoroad.info

call
on

your
cell

phone

WYOMING ROAD
&

TRAVEL INFORMATION

888.WYO.Road
wyoroad.info

WYO.
ROAD
-AND-
TRAVEL
INFO

888.WYO.Road
wyoroad.info

or call
on your

cell
phone

888.WYO.Road  wyoroad.info

WYOMING ROAD &
TRAVEL INFORMATION

or

call on your cell phone

Place your ad in the Super Classifieds and it will be published in The Powell Tribune, The Lovell Chronicle,
The Basin Republican Rustler and The Greybull Standard, all for the price of one paper!

Call your local paper to place a Super Classified ad today!

SUPER CLASSIFIEDS SUPER RESULTS!

The Lovell Chronicle • 307-548-2217 — Basin Republican Rustler • 307-568-2458
Greybull Standard • 307-765-4485 — Powell Tribune • 307-754-2221

Northwest College
Women’s 

Head
Basketball

Coach
Prov ide  s tuden t
c o a c h i n g a n d
instruction and coor-
dinate the activities
of a NJCAA Divi-
sion I Intercollegiate
basketball program.
For more informa-
tion and to apply:
http://www.nwc.edu/
hr/  EOE.
_______________
BHB(16-19CT)

BIG HORN RURAL Elec-
tric Company in Basin,
Wyoming is seeking
to  fill the full-time posi-
tion of Member Service
Representative at the
headquarters in Basin.
The successful candi-
date would be the first
point of contact for office
walk in visitors and for
phone calls. The Member
Service Representative
is responsible for pro-
viding courteous and
professional services
through engagement with
members and visitors;
collection of bills; rout-
ing of calls; completion
of service orders; and
other member informa-
tion. Additional duties will
include, but not limited
to: writing and creating
articles for monthly news-
letter; postings for social
media platforms; process
applications for member-
ship; process mail; receipt
payments and make daily
deposit; and be a respon-
sible decision maker con-
tributing to the Coopera-
tive’s mission and goals.
The successful candidate
will have: a high school
diploma or equivalent;
one-year related expe-
rience and/or training;
knowledge and experi-
ence working with stan-
dard office equipment and
computers; and advanced
customer service skills.
Pre-employment drug
and physical  test  is
required. Please submit
a resume and application
to Heather Lawrence,
Office Administrator, at:
Big Horn REA, PO Box
270, Basin, WY 82410.
Phone 1-307-568-2419
email heather@bighorn-
rea.com. Big Horn offers
an excel lent NRECA
benefits package includ-
ing 401k, and medical,
dental, vision and life
insurance. Salary depen-
dent on experience. Appli-
cations will be accepted
until position filled. Appli-
cations can be obtained
at www.bighornrea.com
and under the employ-
ment application tab.
________ (3/3-3/31cB)

Northwest College
Title IX and

Clery
Coordinator/

Policy
Specialist

Administers the Col-
lege’s Title IX and
the Clery Act pro-
grams;  formulates,
writes, and edits core
institutional policies.
For more informa-
tion and to apply:
http://www.nwc.edu/
hr  EOE
_______________
BHB(-15-18CT)

THE PARK COUNTY
SHERIFF’S OFFICE has
an opening for a Detention
Deputy. This is a full-time
position requiring rotating
shifts including midnights,
weekends and holidays.
Pre-employment physical
and psychological tests
are required. For more
information or to down-
load an application, visit
our website at https://
www.parkcountysheriff.
net/careers/ or contact
the Park County Sher-
iff’s Office at 307-527-
8710. Applications will be
accepted until the posi-
tion is filled and must be
submitted via mail (Park
County Sheriff’s Office at
1402 River View Drive in
Cody, Wyoming 82414),
fax 307-527-8719, or in
person.
__________(15-18CT)

MECHANIC/
SHOP FOREMAN

wanted (Lovell,
WY). Specialized
Blasting Services

is looking for a full-
time mechanic/shop

foreman. Expe-
rience required.

Ability to repair and
maintain heavy

equipment and fleet
vehicles required.
Applicant should
have experience
with hydraulics,

electrical systems,
and power systems.
Pay varies depend-
ing on experience.

Full benefits
offered. Must be
over 21 with valid
driver’s license.

Call 701-745-3345
or send resume to

samantha@
boykoinc.com.

_______________
BB(14-19PT)

CURATOR – PART-
TIME.  CODY HER-
ITAGE MUSEUM i s
seeking a curator 20
hrs./week during the
summer season; 10-20
h r s . / m o n t h  d u r i n g
the off-season. Work
includes:  accession-
ing of objects, condition
reports, setting up of
files, donor thank-yous,
etc. Museum/exhibit
experience preferred.
Salary TBD. Send letter
of interest and resume
to: Director, CHM, P.O.
701, Cody. Deadline:
March 31st.
_________ (12-22CT)
CAREER OPPORTU-
NITY: Converse County
Joint Communications
Center in Douglas, Wyo-
ming is seeking appli-
cants for Public Safety
Telecommunicator. FT
w/benefits. Applications/
info available at https://
conversecounty.org/
Jobs.aspx
__________ (18-18W)
ARE YOU A CARING
p e r s o n ?  Yo u  a r e
NEEDED! Families of
domestic violence and
sexual assault want and
need someone to care.
Please call Crisis Inter-
vention Services at 754-
7959 or 307-272-4754
and put your talents to
work. Volunteer today!
Thank you.
____________ (53tfT)
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Careers in Healthcare await
without having a College Degree!!

PVHC is launching its next Certified Nurse Assistant (CNA) Development Program.

Employee Benefits: Begin first of the month following hire!
Includes Health Insurance, Retirement, Paid Time Off, and so much more!

Class starts on
April 18th.

Deadline to apply
is March 15th.

ONLY 10
applications
will be accepted.

(14-20ThursCT)

For more information:
* Go to www.pvhc.org —> Careers —> Career

Opportunities —> CNA Development Program
* Call Sabrina Gines or Shawna Jensen @ 754-1224.

Obtain a CNA license after a few short weeks of training. GET PAID while attending the program.
Your reward is a meaningful Career in Healthcare! It doesn’t stop there — Graduates that obtain
certification are eligible for job placement with competitive pay
and a generous SIGN ON BONUS.

Call Macon at 406-208-7040 for more info.

Small engine equipment maintenance and
repair, irrigation and leadership quality’s
are preferred for full-time positions. Pay is
D.O.E. Benefit - Full Time Employees play 
golf for no charge. Part time employees pay
a reduced rate.

Golf Course Seasonal Positions
Available - Full & Part Time

We are looking to fill 
a range of positions.

Apply at the
club house.

(16-24CT)

The City of Cody is seeking applicants to fill various seasonal      
positions within the City of Cody.  Positions are available in the 
Parks, Recreation, and Aquatics.  Pay range of $11.54 – $16.31  

depending on position applied for. Specific job, pay information, and
applications may be obtained from City Hall at 1338 Rumsey Ave,   
by emailing dscheumaker@codywy.gov or by visiting our website at 
www.codywy.gov. Positions will remain open until filled and will begin at 
various times dependent upon weather. Applications will be reviewed 
as received.  The City of Cody is an Equal Opportunity Employer.

The City of Cody is seeking applicants to fill various seasonal      

Summer Positions Available
The City of Cody is seeking applicants to fill various seasonal      

 Available

(18,19,22,23,26,27,30,31,34,35,38,39,42,43CT)

Park County
Planning and
Zoning Department

NOW HIRING:
Full-time Planning Technician/Planner 1

Visitwww.parkcounty-wy.gov for details

(17-20CT)

New Horizons Care Center in Lovell has

RN & LPN
Openings.

and

To join our team
please apply

at www.nbhh.com.
EOE

$11,000
hiring and
retention
bonus for
full-time.

Big Horn County School Dist. Number One
Box 688, Cowley, Wyoming

Certified/Classified 
Staff Vacancies

March 2, 2022
Certified Staff Vacancy Salary (Step One)
Position: Early Childhood (Preschool)Teacher, RMES, $50,500/yr.
Closing Date: Closes when a suitable candidate is found. This

position is subject to a pre-hire background check.

Position: Elementary Teacher, RMES, $50,500/yr.
Closing Date: Closes when a suitable candidate is found. This

position is subject to a pre-hire background check.

Position: Math Teacher (6-12), Burlington, $50,500/yr.
Closing Date: Closes when a suitable candidate is found. This

position is subject to a pre-hire background check.

Position: Head High School Volleyball Coach, RMHS, $5,555
Certification: Must have or be able to secure a current certification 

by PTSB
Closing Date: Closes when a suitable candidate is found. This

position is subject to a pre-hire background check.

Position: Asst. JV Volleyball Coach, RMHS, $3,788
Certification: Must have or be able to secure a current certification 

by PTSB
Closing Date: Closes when a suitable candidate is found. This

position is subject to a pre-hire background check.

Classified Staff Vacancies
Position: Special Education Paraprofessional, 20 hrs,. Burlington,

$15.29/hr.
Closing Date: Closes when a suitable candidate is found. This

position is subject to a pre-hire background check
and drug  test.

To Apply: Visit employment at bighorn1.com.
Contact:   Superintendent’s Office

Big Horn County School District Number One
Box 688

Cowley, Wyoming 82420
Phone: 307-548-2254

Big Horn County School District Number One does not discriminate in relation to any employee, student, and/
or the parents/guardian of any student or employee. Those who believe they have been subject to discrimination
or harassment on the basis of race, color, national origin, sex, sexual orientation, gender identity, transgender
status, age, disability, and religion which in any way adversely affects their employment, access to, participation
in, ability to benefit from, admissions, membership, or otherwise results in inequality in any school-sponsored 
organizations, clubs, facilities, activities, or programs, is encouraged to contact any of the following: Title VI, Title IX
Ryan Boettcher, Curriculum Coordinator and Coordinator for the Office of Civil Rights; Section 504, Wes Townsend, 
Special Services; Big Horn County School District #1, 99 South Division, Cowley, Wyoming 82420, or phone 
307-548-2254, or the Wyoming Department of Education, Office for Civil Rights Coordinator, 2nd Floor, Hathaway 
Building, Cheyenne, Wyoming 82002-0050, or phone 307-777-6218. (3/3-3/10cL)

2x6 = $144 per edition

(18-24CT)

Big Horn Rural Electric Company in Basin,
Wyoming is seeking to fill the

ACCOUNTANT
POSITION

at the headquarters in Basin.

The successful candidate must be able to perform
a variety of accounting duties in accordance with
generally accepted accounting principles. Duties will
include, but not limited to: prepare timely financial
statements and various other accounting statement
and reports; follow internal controls; prepare journal
entries; process accounts payables/receivables;
process payroll; prepare reconciliations of neces-
sary general ledger accounts; process work orders;
maintain external contact with audit firm, banks,
members, and trade associations; and be a responsi-
ble decision maker contributing to the Cooperative’s
mission and goals. The successful candidate will
possess a Bachelor’s Degree in Accounting or relat-
ed field, plus five years of experience or equivalent
combination of education and experience. Pre-em-
ployment drug and physical test is required.

Please submit a resume and application to:
Heather Lawrence, Office Administrator, at:

Big Horn REA, PO Box 270, Basin, WY 82410.
Phone (307)568-2419

email heather@bighornrea.com.

Big Horn offers an excellent NRECA benefits
package including 401k, and medical, dental, vision
and life insurance. Salary dependent on experience.
Applications will be accepted until position filled.

Applications can be obtained at www.bighornrea.
com and under the employment application tab.

Big Horn Co-operative Marketing
Association, a progressive agricultural-based

cooperative, is looking for Seasonal Truck
Drivers at the Basin Central Ag location.

CDL Class “A” preferred with proper
endorsements. Must be able to lift 50 lbs and
willing to work Saturdays during busy season.
Pre-employment drug testing and clean driving
record is required. For more information, contact
Chuck Schlagel, Central Ag Manager, Big Horn
Co-op, 205 Montana Ave, Basin, WY 82410, or call
307-250-8696 for more information.

BHC is an Equal Opportunity Employer.

BIG HORN CO-OP
205 Montana • Basin • 307-568-2217205

Big Horn Co-operative Marketing
Association, a progressive agricultural-

based cooperative is looking for a full-time
Warehouse Worker to join their dynamic

team at their Greybull, WY main office.
The warehouse worker will be responsible for
unloading stock from delivery vehicles and
transporting it and storing it in designated
warehouse locations. You will select product
from the warehouse, load and secure goods
to pallets, move inventory to delivery area to
transport to other BHC locations, work with
warehouse distribution manager to ensure
incoming and outgoing paperwork is correct,
keep the work environment clean and tidy at
all times and comply with relevant safety rules,
regulations, policies, and procedures. You should
have excellent communication skills, both verbal
and written, be self-motivated and work well in
a team setting. Must be able to operate a forklift;
CDL preferred; able to lift 50 lbs.
Must pass pre-employment drug check.

The position will include a competitive salary and
an excellent benefit package that includes Health,
Dental, Vision, Life and AD&D Insurance, Paid
Vacation , 401k, employee discounts on personal
purchases of general merchandise. Apply with Big
Horn Co-op to: Kim Hovey, Distribution Manager,
PO Box 591, Greybull, WY 82426, or for more
information please call Kim at 307-765-2061.

BHC is an Equal Opportunity Employer.

BIG HORN CO-OP
346 S 6th St • Greybull • 307-765-9656346

MI SWACO a Schlumberger
Company is looking for an
Office Assistant

for its Greybull, WY location.
Seeking an individual to provide
excellent customer service to
internal and external customers.
Responsibilities to include: Preparing
daily BOLs for truck and rail shipments,
processing time cards, preparing and
entering daily production, maintaining
spreadsheets, assisting employees and
other duties as assigned. Computer
skills are essential. On the Job Training
is provided. Full benefits package
and competitive wage. We are an Equal
Opportunity Employer.

Email resume to askoda@slb.com,
or pickup an application at Road 26

Lane 33, Greybull WY.

CURRENT OPENINGS

Apply online at
www.trhealth.com

or send your resume to
human.resources@trhealth.com

Shift Differential, Employee Benefit Plan, Vacation Pay and 401(K) available.

• Registered Nurse
$10,000 SIGN ON BONUS

• C.N.A.
$3,500 SIGN ON BONUS

• Dietary Cook/Aid
• Housekeeper
• Maintenance Technician
• Emergency Management Coordinator
• OR Manager

$15,000 SIGN ON BONUS

• RN Case Manager
$10,000 SIGN ON BONUS

• Radiologic Technologist
• Laboratory MT/MLT

$10,000 SIGN ON BONUS

• Chief Nursing Officer
• Pharmacy Technician
• Restorative Aid – LPN and CNA
• Family Practice Physician Assistant
• Clinic Manager

Apply Now! Diamond Truss
is hiring for 2 FULL-TIME
positions. Stop by to apply:
237 Main Street, Ralston.
CLASS-A CDL DRIVER W/
EXPERIENCE:
Responsibilities Include:
•Keep accurate driver logs.
•Assist loading with forklift.
•Assist other areas as
needed.
Minimum Requirements:
•Class-A CDL
•Clean Driving Record
•Current Medical Certif-
icate
MATERIALS HANDLER
/ FORKLIFT OPERATOR
Responsibilities Include:
•Stocking heavy materials.
•Assist other areas as
needed, such as truss
building.
•Operating fork lift to stock
or pull orders and load
heavy materials onto trailer
beds.
Minimum Requirements:
•Have at least 2+ years’
experience operating fork
lift
Work Environment /Phys-
ical Activity for both posi-
tions:
•May have increased noise
levels in production areas,
climate variations, hazard-
ous machinery/chemicals,
dust.
•Must be able to regularly
lift up to 25 lbs., occasion-
ally up to 80 lbs.
•May be required to per-
form tasks that include
lifting,  kneeling, climbing,
pushing.

17-20CT
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Help us continue to provide fun & games! Become a page sponsor today.
Contact Toby, Ashley or Tera today. Just $100/week for this exclusive space!
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764-3721 • 250 North Evarts St. • Powell
307HEALTH.ORG

BETTER ACCESS 
= 

BETTER CARE

754-2221  |  toby@powelltribune.com • ashley@powelltribune.com • tera@powelltribune.com

ACID WASH
BELLBOTTOMS
BOWL HAIRCUT
BUTTERFLY CLIP
CARGO PANTS

CORSET
CROCS

FEDORA
FLANNEL
FRINGE

HAREM PANTS
JELLY SANDALS

LEATHER JACKET
LEGWARMERS

MOM JEANS
MULLET

NEON
OVERALLS
ROMPER

SCRUNCHIES
SHOULDERPADS

SKORTS
STARTER JACKET

TIE DYE
TRUCKER HAT
TURTLENECKS

VESTS
VISORS

Hidden Pictures

P A G E  1 6  •  P O W E L L  T R I B U N E   T H U R S D A Y ,  M A R C H  3 ,  2 0 2 2

Orthopedics
Don’t trust your knee replacement to just 

any off the shelf implant.  We use Conformis, 
individualized-fitted knee implants.

Dr. William JarvisGreg Clark, PA-C

& Sports Medicine

Powell Valley Clinic
Bldg. C • 754-7704

individualized-fitted knee implants.

I’ll show you how a life 
insurance policy with living 
benefits can help your family 
with both long-term and 
short-term needs.
GET TO A BETTER STATE.®

CALL ME TODAY.

It can also provide for today.

Insuring your 
life helps 
protect their 
future.

State Farm Life Insurance Company (Not licensed in MA, NY or WI)
State Farm Life and Accident Assurance Company (Licensed in NY and WI)

Bloomington, IL
1203087.1

David Blevins, Agent
249 N. Clark Street
Powell, WY  82435
Bus: 307-754-9541

dave@daveblevins.net

You know I’m always here with Good 
Neighbor service. But I’m also here with 

surprisingly great rates for everyone. 
Call me for a quote to see how much you 

can save. You might be surprised.

Get great service 
& great rates.

249 N. Clark St.  |  Powell, WY 82435  |  307-754-9541


